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IN THE HEART OF THE' HAPPY HILLS. 

There's a wonderful country lying 
. t 

Far off from tbe noisy town, 
Where the wild flower swings, 
And the veery siogs, 

And the sparkling brooks come down; 
'Tis a land of light and laughter, " 
Where peace all the woodland fills, 

'Tis the land that lies 
Neath the summer skies 

In the beart of the Happy Hills. 

Tbe road to that wonde~ul country 
Leads out from the gates of care'; , 

And tired feet 
In the dusty street 

Are longing to enter there; 
And a voice from that land is calling 
Mid the rush of a thousand rills, 

"Come away, away, 
There is joy today 

In the heart of the Happy Hills." 

\ ' 

Far away in that, wonderful country, 
Wbere the Skies are .'always· blue, 

In the shadows cool, ._ ' 
By the crystal pool, _. 

We may put on strength anew; 
. . ' . 

We may drink from the masicfountain 
Where the wine of life distill, 

And never a care 
. Shall find' us tbere, 

In -tbe heart of the Happy. Hilli. ' 
. -. 

Far away in that wonderful country, 
In tbat land where cares surcease

By the waters clear. 
With never a fear, 

We'U rest in that land of peace; 
For tears shall be wiped away tber~, 
'We tbere shall forget our ills; ~ 

The Lamb is the light, 
There'D be no night. 

; In the heart of the Happy Hills. 
-Author UnknfJrwn. 
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EDITORIAL 

A. B~t of History. 

The SABBATH RECORDER came into-being 
in June, 1844, just hvo months,. lacking 
one day, after the -present editor was born. 
Eleven men pledged $50 each. to see - it 
through the first.· Year~ and when. the year 
closed these. men paid. the· deficits. The 
next four years it . was .practically self-sup,.. 
porting under the management of the: 
eleven men with Rev_ George B.· Utter as 
editor and financial agent. I . think the 
SUbscription price·,vas then $3.00 a year. 
In 1848, owing, to a d~ire ·tomake its pro-

- prietorship 'more denominational, steps 
were takt::n to secure an organization ,vhich 
in l\1ay, 1849, resulted in the establishment 
of the Seventh~day Baptist Publishing So
ciety, under a constitution. This society 

. took charge of th~ paper with Rev. George 
B. Utter, editor,~ and Rev. . Thomas B. 
Brown, associate edit()r. . 

.. In· 1857, Mr. Utter retired from the ed
itorial wnrl<:,with the. paoer in financial 
d-i~tress owing to delinquent subscribers. 
Then a committee', was appointed. by the 

. board of· the: Publish~ng S9ciety, ,,,hich 
managed to 'keep the ·RECORDE.R alive· until 
1861, at _. which time "a committee O'f re
sponsible brethren" took charge and finally 
sold the outfit.to Brother Utter, 'who pub
lished it in connection with· the ·lV arra
gansett Weekly until June, 1872. 

At . that time· the, American Sabbath 
Tract Society, desiring to enter upon more 

I' 

aggressive Sabbath-reform wo~k, secured 
. pledges from th~ people for money with 

which to- buy the SABBATH RECORDER. It 
has now been 'published . under the auspices 
of this society a little more than thirty-nine 
years. Long before it came under the man
agement of the Tract Board it was found 
that, as a mere busines.s. enterprise, it cO,uld 
never pay its way ,vith 'so few subscribers 
-not even when its price was, $3,.to say 
nothing of the years when it ,vas $2.50. 

While the publishing house as, a mere 
business 'proposition has, ,vith its job work, ' 
made good so far as the business side is' 
concerned, the SABBATH RECORDER has not 
received sufficient patronage to p~y its \vay. 
N either has anyone of our long list of 
tracts' and books been self-supporting! 
This· brings up the real object for \vhicn 
the publishing house is run. The denom
ination .. did "not go into the pttblishing bus
iness simply to make money. It .has been 
running printing-presses as a means of 
publishing the truth, hugely for gratuitous 
distribution. And lTIuch ·of the time since 
the denomination has owned the plant, the 
SABBATH RECORDER itself has been used 
outside its small· SUbscript-ion list as 
gratuitous literature, t!1e. same as was the 
Sabba,th Outlook, to publish abroad; the 
Sabbath truth." _ 

Hundreds and thousands of RECORDERS 
have gone in this ,vay dU~l1g the last thirty· 

,years. Every week no\v sOlnething, like 
two hundred copies are ·sent free to mis
sion fields~nd to poOr people who ,'are 
being helped thereby:· And nearly hvo 
thousand families alTIOng our own churches, 
or ",scattered abroad as lone Sabbath-keep-
ers, are rec~iving it every ,veek at about 
half- what it. costs to publish. it. in order 
that it. may 'helpQthem to stand firm for 
God ,and his truth. This is genuin~ mis
sion work, and he makes a mistake \vho 
judges,. such ,vork bi,the hard business 
rules of profit and loss. 

Pro}}ably no one line '0'£ \vork. has been" 
so valuable to the denolnlnation during the. 
last sixty years as· tha,t line which has .. 
given us the SABBATH 'RECORDER. What 

• 
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would we be today if we had never known column or so has to' be made 'upof select
the denominational paper? It has been ed matter of the required length. " 
,o~ priceless value to our ch'urches, o~r Weare glad indeed to have plenty of 
. schools, our missionary enterprises and our,' copy.; It is so much better than it used 

Sabbath-reform work. The money spent ,to be when we,':had hard work tc?·' get 
'eac~ year to give this people the RECORDER enough~ It also show'S that a gO,od many 

, ' has brought' as good returns as any we people are interested in the' SABBATH RE- ' 
, ever paid to missionaries or to pastors. 

Then let us all stand by ~he SABBATH RE- ' *** 
CORDER. Ra.lly ~o the atd of those who ',Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume XI. 

CORDER. 

are trying to enlarge its circulation and J\bout three or' fbur 'times a year the~e 
extend ,its irifluence. appears a new volume of the Catholic En ... ' 

Fifty years ago the RECORDER \vas in cyclopedia. For some days Volunie' XI 
hard financial 'straits, and had to be' sold, has been lying on our' desk aw~iting in
thus becoming the property of one man. spectioI}. "This number has many articles, 
Why not all take hold \vith Brother Cot- of general interest outside those that' have 
trell anc;l make' this a jubilee year of re- special r~ference 't6 the Catholic Church. 
j~icing, in that the RECORDER for the fir'st Of course "the work is especially devoted 

,time in half a 'century becomes self-sup- to th,e history and ,doctrines of the church 
,porting? It was started with loyal men' in \vhosen'ame it is published. But aside 
,pledge9 to meet deficits. Throughout from·its' ecclesjastical merits, the work is 
most of its history, \vhen the price was re- rich ,in 'data regarding t4e world./ outside" 
ducec;l to bring, it within reach of all" it the church . .' , 

' has {ound loyal supporters to sustain it in The eleventh volume begins with "New 
its good work. ,Let all its friends rally 'Mexico" ,a~d . ends ,\vith Pl)ilip, and has 9'99 
no\v, and greatly increase the scope, of pages~'The subject" "N ew'York," cov
its influence by' adding hundreds to the ,ers 23, pageS. Then wehav,e exha'ustive 

subscription list, thus making it a mission- articles on North Carolina, Norway, Notre 
ary in the "regi6ns beyond." \\That better 'Dame,'N ova Scotia, Or:igen, Oxfo'rd, ,Pa- ,', 
'could we do_to help the cause w,e love so , ganism,/ Painting, Parables, .Paris, Passion, well? ' 

Pasteur, Paul,Pennsylvania, Persia, Peru, *** Peterahd, Philadelphia. .THese· are all 
, well illustrated. '" \ 

Waiting for a Chance. 

, There are sexeral articles and sermons 
now in the editor's hands, waiting for a, *** 
chance to appear in the SAllBATH RE- Notes Fro~ the Southeast~nl AS8~ciation. 
CORDER.' One sermon was placed in the ' ,The s~ster 'associations were represented 
copy ,the \veek before Conference, with at Lost:Creek by delegates, thy 'sam'eas , 
the expectation'that it would appear while they,vottld' have ,been if ,the session had 
Conference was in sess.ion; but when the' come in the 'spring as usual. It is prob-: 

, "make-up" came; there ,vas sq much that ,able that theS6utheastern· Association 'will 
needed to go in, it had to be left out. never return to the old time for 'its an-

, And since we have been trying to get the nual' session, 110' matter wha't the other as~. 
reP9rts of the boards before the people, sociationsmay do. 
in .i~'stalments, as fast as possible, many . ' The Northwestern ,Association was rep
arttcles have had to wait. One of the resented by-Rev. Geo.rgeW~ Lewis of Jack
most difficult things we- have to decide. in son Center, Ohio: To visit West Virginia, , 
these days is what to leave out. Some-, 'was, to him,like .coming home, arid: he 

,times the importance of the message set- spoke of his pleasant pastorate in one of 
tJes the matter, and sometimes the length her churches. ,. His message from his as
of ,an article settles the question as to sociation, held at Garwin, Iowa,' contained 
.when it can go in. The_ RECORDER has so cheetingnews from the, Northwest. Rev.' 
m~ny departments, each of which must be- W. ,L. ," Davis of Hebron' Center,' Pa., 
gin ~t the 'top of a page, that it some-' represented ',the 'We~tern. Association and 
times becomes exceedingly difficult to "fill' also the CentraL, His, own' association 'was 
'jn" ,vithoriginal matter, 'and often' a held in the church of which ,he is pastor, 

• • L' ," ~ •••• 
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and the Central Association at West Edmes
ton;' Jesse Hutchins of.Berlin, N.Y., appear
e'ci· for the Eastern Association, which was 
also held in" the delegate's home church., 
It 'will ,be' seen, that ' this, year every as
sociation was:held with' small churches that, 

,needed the help and uplift of such meet
ings. ~his,·. furI1is~ed. a good Qbj~ct.-Ies
son in favor ofconttnutng the assbctattons, 
and shOwed ,how .. they·~ can:be made most 
helpful. , '-

One of 'the,' encouraging' ttIingsat Lost 
Creek was the report of 'Rev. L..D. Seager, 
the associationalmissionary.: ,The church-

"es in the association unite, in.. his support, 
and' seYeral of the lay~ membe~s of these 
churches stand, ready to aid: him in mis
sionary work, when called upon, to do' so. 
This missionary, report sho\ved addjtions 
to the churches., at' sev~ral points where' 
meetings had been ' held" and' still .others 
now awaiting lragtisl1:t. SeveraJ reviyals . 
had followed Brother Seager's efforts. 'He. 
acknowledged ,the help of the pastors also, 
which had been given, as they bad, oppor~ 

,ttlnity. ' Aside ,from the support of their 
pastors, the churches held rais'ed$s8S.5Ito
ward the support of the' field" rni$sionary , 
pastor. 

, In the Sabbath~schooL hour. several gOOd 
things were' said. The question of better 
teachers for the Sabbath, school was made 

,prominent. . One sp~aker made a' plea for 
a higher and better grade ofw.prk. 'It was 
considei-eda'seri.ous question where one is 
confronted with the necessity of placing his 
child under teachers whose standing in, ef
ficiency would" fall ,below, thirty.;.five per 
cent in a fair ,examination. 'Many teach
ers now 'in thes~obls would scarcely come 
up to that low standard. Since the Sab
bath school is the recruiting department of 
the church, it becomes us to- make it as 
e~cienta~:' possible. 'Give us pastors up 
to date in Sabbath-school work, and teach-, 
ers well' equipped for ':Bible ~teaching and 
spiritual-leadership, .'and the success qf the, 
church is assured~ , 

The letters from the churches showed 
a good degree of interest in theMa~ter's 
work. There' had ,been revivals in some 
of them and the statistics' show a small net 
gain'during'the Year. ,The old' way of 
reading the letters direct from the churches, 

instead of. having an ab,st.ract read by the " 
corresponding secretary j was followedr and . , 
the letters were very good. I" 

I 
. The association committee appoint~d, to 

consider the appropriate time for holding 
the annual sessionp reported regarding the 
joint committee fr<b.m all associations which 
met in connection with Conference" to the 
effect that ,said joint' committee favored 
th~ au.tumn, and suggested' that the t~ir~ 
\v~k t!1 ~eptenlberwould ~ a good, ttmf ' 
to begtn' tn the Northwest,' and that the. 
sessions 'follow in reversed order-North~ \ 
western, Western, Central, Eastern and 

'Southeastern. This was approved and will 
hold for next year in case it can be brought 
about in all the associations. 

, .. 
The next session of the 'Southeastern 

\viII be held with the church at Salemville, 
Pa., The t'inle will be 'settled when -the 
other associations have acted upon the tec-, 
omrriendationsof, the committee that met 

, at Conference. 
~- . 

*** 
Conference Goes to North,Loup. 

, , 

N ext year' the General Conference" wiU, 
be held with the church at' North Loup, 
Neb., Rev. George B. Shaw" pastor. ,Just 
before the dose -at, Westerly, Brother 
Sha \v ,extended a cordial invitation for all, 
who can do so to go to North Loup. 0 

It will be the first Conference that church 
has ever had. Some of the' oldest mem~ " 
b'ers -ther~ have never been permitted to 
attend a General' Conference. ' Edwin H. 
L~wis, Ph.D., Dean of Le,vis Institute" 
(hicago, was elected president. 

..... j 

*** 
, Committee on ,Distribution of Ministers., 

, The question of supply 'and demand for' 
our ministers and. our pulpits is attracting 
somer- attention in these days, and it is 
well.. I' \vas glad "v hen a special com- , 
mitteewas appointed at Conference to_' 
study the matter' of supplies / for . vacant l 

pulpits, and the distribution of ministers 
who have no churches. If we had some" 
system or' plan by which pastorless_ 
churches and churchless pastors could, be -
brought together, it would bea good thing. " 
This committee is to make it a study, and 
President C. B. Clark is appointed~ to. pre- ' 
pare an addressupdn the subject for next 

, J. year. " 

I ',-
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

Equal Salaries for Men and Women. 

, , .. A.s a result of the- long--continued agita-
tion over the question of teachers' sal
ades in the schools of New York, the Leg
islature has passed a bill granting to women ' 
the same salaries' received bv men for the 
same grade of work. The· bill was pass
ed under an enlergency message from the 
governor. Under this ne\v law the boards 

, of education have full power to fix all sal
aries for teachers~ but thela w specifies that' 

'no discriinination shall be made on ac
count ,of sex. This. is as it should' be. 
vVe have~ always felt that when a wonlan, 

~ does exactly the same work done by a man, 
, . and does it equally "well, she shouldre

ceive just 'as much pay. ' 

On October 6 a great meeting was held 
in the Mosque of St. Sophia, at :-Constan
.tinople, to protest-against the fight Italy ·is· 
making.. A, telegram was sent to aU the . 
po,vers of th~wor-ld, and to peace soci~ties, 
universities, socialistic organizations, and 
to The' Hague peace tribunal,. de~ouncing 
Italy ,as unworthy a place among the great 
powers,. and asking whether Western Civ
ilizationhas considered the effect upon the 
Eastemmind of Italy's, brigandage. 

-A special message Was also' sent' to the ' 
I(ing o'f England, asking .how a pOwer 

. rtlling between eighty and ninety millions 
." of Moslems 'can ,regard ,vith complacency 

such a declaration of war against. the Ot-
. toman . EInpire, and the, blockading of 
Tripoli. vVenotice that Bulgaria, after all ' 
her'sufferings at the hands of Turkey, 
, has promised • the' Sultan that she will re" 
main neutral. ' 

Italy',s policy was to remain, neutral in 
, the Red Sea, but Turkey opened her guns' 

Election in Mexico. upon an Italian vessel there, and 'now it 
For the first time in many years Mex- is war to the knife in that section. Just 

ico has had' a free election. Diaz became "vhere itw-ill all end is, a question that .dis
president over thirty years ago, and a real turbs the po\vers in the Old W orId. ' We' 
election of rulers has been ttnknown by . understand 'that President Taft has advised 
the present generation, until now Fran':' 'our ·representative in Constantinople to ex
cisco l\.1adero has been elected president. ·'ercise,hisirifluence.,Many of the Sult~n's 
There ,vas very little opposition to him but subjects'are urging him to declare a holy 
the opposition ,vas so great in the case" ,war~" It is to be hoped this' will not be 
of the Vice=President that his election is done. ' Indeed, it would be' the 'worst 

, ~likely to go to the Chamber of Deputies. / move Turkey, could 'make. ' 
The Turkish-Italian War. 'General Garibalcii, son, of the Italiart 

It see~s that during the first ten days patriot and 'hero, defends his _country's ac
-of the ,var between Italy and Turkey ev- ,ti6n and refutes the Turk's argument con
erything went in favor of Italy. Tripoli is cerning piracy .• ' He' clainls that Italy is 
now. under the flag of Italy and many ~ot trying ,to imitate' its powerful Euro-. 
Arabs" are pledging allegiance to the Ital- pean neighbOrs' by playing' at colonial e~-,' 
ian Governnlent. The casualties have been pa~sion, but that 'she is acting in good 
light so far, and it .really begins to look f,aith" based upon a tacit understanding be
as though Turkey would not be able to tween ,the~1editerranean po,vers as '.to 
put up much of a figl:It. ' The Italians have Italy's, rights in Tiipoli.~ 
kept a close censorship over the press, so While theA,rabs in Tripoli' own, al .. , 
the real' facts have been difficult to obtain ,legiance to Italy" it is yet a serious 'ques
and much that has been published has been tion ,vhat the great Arab tribes in thecoun
,conflicting. , . ,try, who despise Chri~tiari nations,' will do. 

The Ttirks are pleading with the powers They are hard fighte~rs and will make trouble 
".to stop the' war' on a basis that \vill not . for any nation against which' they ~oinblne. 
-compromise their honor and prestige re- ' The Public' Health a~d Marine Hospital 
garding Tripoli. The Italians will not Service in W ashington~ expre~ses its ap·' 
-c9nsent to any terms short of possession proval of vaccination for' typhoid, fever, 
,of that province, claiming that they tried and claims, that mortality .from that dis~ 
by every fair ,means to· secure possession ,ease is reduced one~half wherever :it is 
by' ptirchase before hostilities began.. used. .-: ' ' . " 
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On October tsouthern Ver:mqnt and a terests' ,were placed ~fore: the peoplepon 
part 'of Massachusetts ,were visited by a Sabbath morning, and later in the "homes.. . 
heavy snow-storm; '·Around, Bennington, In addition I had the' joy of preaching on 
Vt., the snow :was repOrted to be five inches three successive evenings at the church, on ' 
deep and, still falling. The apple cFoP the last two of which -good.:.sized audiences 
has suffered severely' in many ,sections, turned out. An, interest that was good to, 
the storm even breaking down. some of the, . see was shown in all these meetings.' In 
trees .. 

Columbia University in N eviYdrk', City 
has now more than8,QOOstudent~ regis
tered, and '~hef'egistry ,is still incomple,te. 
,This makes" Columbia -the largest' univer
sity in the world. ' 

the last- ineeting one' wanderer turned his 
face home\vard again. I left, there with 
gladness in' my own :heart ~ and, I trust, 
with a revived hope in'the hearts of man~ 
others. Pray 'for New ,A.uburn. . 

Passing through ,~;Jinneapolis on my re
turn journey," I found Mr.' P. ,C. Maxson, 

. Ex-Senator of the United States,."Gen- .a constant reader of the RECORDER and an 
eral Charles F. Manderson of Nebraska;r '1blc1~time friend and relative of S.eventh
dropped dead on bo~rd t4e:,'White, Star'dav Baptists. He and his genial wife, 
steamship Cedric \vhile. on herrul1 to"'N ew ~ 'm~de it difficult fot me to get away in 
York last week." time for my train that night" and he en-

The wireless telegraph' operators in San 
Francisco and Japan have exchanged greet
ings across the Pacific Ocean, a' distance 
of over six thousand miles~', ' 

couraged the work by giving me a cash 
, subscription for, Spiritual Sabbathism. ,An
, other pleasant experience by the way, was 
an all-night rest at the home of Eld. E. Il. 

'. . Soc\vell, twelve miles out of l\.finneapolis. 
==============::::;:::================:::::= Here I was asked many questions about 

Mission of Rev. T. JO. Van ·Horn. the \vorkand the workers, and incidentally 
I wish I had a: good excuse :for the long' learned some things about poultry farming 

interim between the first instalment of this' and "truck gardenjng, as' conducted by 
report and· this. Since I -think of 'none" Brother Soc\vell and his wide-a\vake son 
please regard me' a~ modestly waiting un:- in partnership \vith him. But stjll more' 
til the interesti.ng things of ConJerence shall. interesting were the suggestions that, came 

"have been put; as to the 'major portion, to me relative \ to the power, and enlight-' 
'before RECORDER readers. Then I will re- ening influence of a family making' the 
sun:e, and 1:onclude t~e account~of the,vork Kingdom of God first ,in their material en
whIch the Tract SOCIety asked the to do~ terprises. If I mistake not, the people of 

I believe those who 'v ere on the 'field this' that Sabbathless locality are having a val,,:, 
summer 'will share with me the conviction uable object-lesson as' they see °a whole~', 
that ,ve have lost 'much -by devoting so lit~ family consistently obs~rving the la,vs _ of 
tIe care_ to our frontier and isolated'locali- the Kingdom; including the fourth com
ties. Harvests are 'going to waste' on these 111andment 
outfields. OC:, N e\v .A,uburn (\Vis.) ,vas reached early. 

From ,Dodg~ Cet)ter I hastened on to our Thursday morning, July 27, where Pastor 
New Auburn (Minn.) .Church.' This little iHurley met me in his usual genial 'vay., 
flock, depleted ,by the emigration of a num~ It was a great pleasure also to be greeted '_ 
ber of it~,' membership to other localities.~ at the depot by one· of my loyal coworkers' 
is still favored with the ministrations of fronl Albion, Brother Fred Babcock, who 
o~e 0'£ the strongest preachers ,- in the de- 'had just' arrived for a visit and possible 
nomination. Elder " Harry rieed not read gospel ,York. . It was something 6f a dis-

,this, l>ut I am justified in this statement by 'appointment' to both of us to find Pastor 
what his own people told me' while there. Hurley Quite absorbed in his instruction of 

"H'ere . again'. r found, conlparatively easy ,our brother, Ebenezer Ammokoo. Other, 
work ~ in getting" the SABRA TH ,RECORDER hindrances to local pr~aching ,vere rainy 
into almost every home where' it was' not weather, the occupation of the usual meet
already, and here I,found the same cordial 'ing places, six miles out, one by the }'1:or
reception which ,had mad~' pl~asant ,nly mons, another by a company of colored 
work in other places. Our, publishing in .. , Congregational evangelists, and a series of 

- . ::./ \. 
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,meetings ju'st beginning in the town ·of. to this point in my itinerary, aside from. its 
New Auburn, conducted by the United ,importance. ,Abou't" twenty', years ago 
Brethren. ' (how time flies!) the Christian Endeavor. 

There was, 'ho'wever, one unoccupied sOciety of Milton sent me here from the' 
spot. ,It was a beautifur place under the Theological Seminary -to hold a seri~s of 
open' sky on the shore of Round Lake, ,evangelistic meetings ,during a vacation 
some seven or eight miles from New, Au~ season. It was in the days of Dnde·David 

,burn, not far from a summer resort on this Cartwright and Uncle Perry Sweet, and 
lake. A goodly 'number of our people, if the pl~ce was ,then, "Cartwright." ',The' 
not the larger portion, live nearer this place. children and ,grandchildren of, the former 
than the church in the to\vn~ Since the or... ,still live ther~.' My' only opportunity for' 
dinance of 'baptism \vas to be administered, service on the trip where I held' meetings 
this place was chosen for the Sabbath ,t_~enty' years ago was on a' rainy Monday 
m'orning service. A little inlagination could,' , nIght, when only 'about a dozen peopl~ were 
find pOints of resemblance between this in attefidance~ When inN e\v Richland 
meeting on the. northeast shore of Ronnd Minn., just' two weeks before this date; 
Lake and' 'the one held on the northeast a young man about twerity-five years of 

'..sq,ore of the Sea of Galilee a good many 'age, whom I had no memory' of ever hav- ' 
centuries ago. There \vere people, whoing seen before, told me he remembered 
had traveled fourteen miles that morning well: things I said and' did in the Cart-

: t<? be present. About one hundred people wright meetings twenty years ago. The 
li~tened with apparent interest to the pre- only justification for.·this part of the rem
sentation of the work of the Tract Soci- itliscen~e' is the warning to pc careful' \vhat 
ety and to the sermon following, on "The you say and do in gospe~ meetings before 
Character of Those 'Who Bear Witness to five,.;year~ld children., I am wandering. 
the Story of Jesus." A picnic dinner was Anotherdeviatiori from my itinerary to 
enjoyed here after the morning service see ·my old friend Dr.', Clark . Post at Bar
which included the baptism of three \villing ron, Wis., was justified by results. I do 
candidates. Following this was the' Chris- not .mean the magnificent ~ide he gave me 
tian Endeavor meeting conducted by Fred, in an' automobile with his' f3:mily fifty miles 
Babcock" in which Ebenezer Ammokoo' southwestward to Menominee,",the seat of 

'bore a most helpful and inspiring part., one of' the finest, m~nual training 
,Within five or six minutes 'about thirtyschools~.in the State. This was iildeedan 
-1lOOple bore cheerful testimony at the close ' exhilarating experience, accentuated by ,my 
of this ~ost helpful ,service. ' being unexpectedlY- confronted' in a tour of 

,The books sold and the RECORDER sub- ,the buildings by Mr. Harold Stillman, now 
scriptions . taken on this field through the of ,Greenville, Ohio~ and Miss Eleanor 
hearty cooperation of those \vho help~d, ·,Dunnof Milton, two of our excellent. Sev
your representative over this wide parish enth-day Bapt.ist young people \vho were 
is a better testimony than anything I can' availing themselves of the 'fine course of 
write to the interest they have in this' instructio~ . in manual training' given in this 
branch of onr' work. One who vists this institution. But the justification I. refer- , 
place can' but be impressed with the wide- red to, was in .finding, the hearto.fDoctor 
ness of the opportunity'for our people here, Po~t in the right place. regarding our de
and. the effective use that Brother Hurley nominational'work. 'This was proved by a 

" js making of this opening. Our Seventh-" ten dollar check he gave to place five RE
day ,Baptist brethren control a ,good many CORDERS for, one year where they. would do 
hundred acres of rough as well as culti- ,'the most good, and ~by' some other substan
v':!ted, land in this section, and there are ',tial tokens of good will . toward out <;ause. 
rOl1gh lives to be reclaimed and there are The visit to the home of this man and his 
cultivated' lives to be, utilized. God grant ' estimable wi'fe will be'remember~d as one 
that lives and 'land may be worked all for of the charming testing-pla<;es' by the \vay.- " 
t~~ interests of the Kingdom of our 'glo- A voice at .. my elbow is saying, ,If yoit 
nous Lord. ' " " warit~~his r~ad you will have to stop .. So 

'An undercurrent of memory mav account Rock House Prairie must 'wait fora ftr
for the lC:lrger space in this report devoted ture 'instalment. 
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SABBATH REFORM· 

detrimental to the best interests of 
church and state. 

Reply to "Why I Am a Seventh·day Bapti.t." ' 
I 

Mr. J.' Hustler of ~Chapleau, Ontario, 
Testimony of History. Canada, writes regarding the tract, "Why 

l\lILMAN.-', '''The apparent identification I Am a Seventh-day Baptist," that it con
of the state and, the,,,, church by the adop- tains "so much that' is good" ,he feels" 
tion of Chtistianity as the religion of . the, "bound to~ay a word in reply~" This 
empir.e [under, Con~tantine] altogether tract was first published in the N ew York 
confounded the limits of ecclesiastical and Press in 1891. Doctor l\1a~Arthur' had~ . 
temporal jtirisdictio~. The, dominant given in that paper his reasons for being 

, party, when it could obtain the· support of. a Baptist,' and Dr. l\. H. Lewis, followed 
the civil power: for the executioiil of its by giving his reasons for being '~ Seve1ttl'V' 
intolerant edicts, was blind to' the" danger- da:.' Baptist. Doctor MacArthur 'said:" 
ous and, unchristiaii principles \vhich it "If I take the, Bible· only as my guide, I 
tended to establish .. " .. Christianity,vyhich must be a Baptist; if I discard it and take } 
'had so" nobly asserted its independence of the traditions of men, I could not consist ... ' 
thought and' faith· in the, face of heathen ently stop until I rea<;:hed Rome. But I 
emperors, threw down that independence am not likely to start on that down grade. 
at the foot.o£ the throne, in order that it If pI \vas not a Baptist,- logically I should 
might forcibly extirpate the remains of have to be a Roinan Catholic." 
paganislli, and compel an absolute1.lni- 'After two pages of hearty sanction of 
fornlity of Christiari '~aith." ~ . . poctor l\'IacArthur's· position against 

DRApER.-"To the 'reign of Constantine -pagan n?tions rega~ding baptism,andaf:
the Great may be referred, the commence- te~ addIng someth1ng t?. strengthen the 
ment of those' dark and dismal times which pOInts about pagan tradItIons and. pagan. 
oppressed E~rope for, a thous~nd' years. ' forms. creepin~ in, Docto~ Le\vis said that 
. . . An ambitious man had attained an, the BIble, lOgIC and <;onslstency compelled 
imperial power by personating· the inter- him to b.ea S etl!enth-d,~y ~apt~st Then 
ests of a rapidly growing party.-The un- the renlalnder. pf the tr'.lct 1S gIven to the, 
aV(6R1able conseq~ences \verea .. union be- Sabbath .qu,estlon, sho\vlng that the Sun- . 
tW,ee,n chur~h and state, -a diverting of the da}: was 1~~roduced th:ough pagan ~nd un
dangerous classes from ,Civil to 'ecclesias- scnptural·tnfIue!lces; Just as certa!nly as 
tical paths and the decay and materializa- \vas any conceptIon or form of baptIsm. 
tion of reiigion.'" . , Mr. Hustler Says he is "a Baptist in " 

T • _'" . ,.. ".. '. f~ith al)dpractice" an~ thtts claims spe;. 
, NEANDER~ It 'Yasbut a senes o~loglcal clal loyalty to the BIble. He accepts' 

steps from the ?nlOn o{chprcll and state. whole-heartedly every point maide in the 
under C<;)I~s~ant1ne to. the dark ages ~nd tract regarding bapti~m,but faits to see 
the InqUISItIon, som~of ~hese $teps bel~g the greater force of the same \lrguments 
the sett!~~ent of theologtcal"controversles regarding the Sabbath. I suppose our 

,by the CIVtl . po~er, th~ pref.e~e~ce of one friend \vould, like, Doctor l\1acArthur, 
sect o~er' another, ,the. prohlbltto:n .of, un ... , have to b.ecome a Roman Catholic if he 
~~lthonze~ forms of beltef.a~d ~practI~e, ~nd , should st~rt "down'" the -"grade" enough -, 
th e ~?Optto~ .?f the unchnstIan ,prlnclpl~ to ac~ept sprinklin~, or -ir.tfant bapt~sm.; 
. at It was nght t~ c?mpel .' meD: to be and st1l1 he can go the entIre ,yay on the 

heve what the maJonty of ~<?cIety h.ad "down grade" to the pagan Sunday, en- " 
now a~cepted~s. truth,a!1d, If th,e1,' re- 'throned in place of the Bible Sabbath by 
fused, It was~ nght to punIsh them. , the same Catholic Church! The Catholic . 

Every step' taken ,toward . Sunday legis- Church claims that jt 'had the authority to 
lation" is a step tow~rd the conditions men- change the Sabbath of .T ehovah to the "ven
tioned above. The alliance between 'relig- erable day of the~un," (and the lea~ers of, 
ion and civil government',. is in' no way that church today dQ' not hesitate to say 
beneficial to.either, and nothing can be the early church did do it., <The Bible 
more unchristian, un.;.American or' more, teachings are squarely against every Ba~ 

.' ,,' ' 
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tist theory' regarding the· so-called "Lord's a conclusion. that Sunday is the Sabbath .. 
day"· sabbath, and make clear and strong Neither:can one from a bue. Bible' premise 

. the claims of Jehovah's Seventh-day Sab-reach the conClusion that any day~ after six' 
bath; which the tract in question ,vell ex-. days of labor is· the seventh day of the week 
plai.ns. And yet in face of all these things, After' talking about·,his proposition given 
our friend thinks the tract, after \vhat it above' as' "being God's law for man and 
says on 'baptism, does nothing to advance beast"~or rest, our wdter asks this question: 
the truth ,vhen it pleads for the Seventh- Have you ever thought that one-half the world 
day! He admits- freely the testimony is in darkness while thesun is shining on the op-' · 
against· pagan fornls and theories about posite side, and that as the world turns around 
1..: I' k time travels.? Time is always moving. Our time be
uaptismalregeneration, ho y-water spt:'In - gins at birth, and baby for a week is said to be 
ling and infant baptism; but \vhen equally one, two or three days old until he has lived a 
-clear and conclusive evidence is produced . week; then follow one, two, three weeks and so on. 

" concerning the replacing of the Sabbath Men everywhere are keeping different days. By 
\vith a day dedicated to pag-an sun-\vorship a wonderful providence time itself changes from' 

U . shortest to Jongest clays and back again. The Jew 
.. ~nd that, too, by the same Catholic Church . and the Gentile 'keep different days; and it is well 
"vhose un scriptural teachings he issoanxious ' that they should while "His blood" is upon.them. 

to avoid, he meets it all \vith these 'words: ·Did you ever' h~ar such a strange theory 
I am a Baptist by faith and practice, but I advanced,· to stave off, the force of God's 

do not see that you do anything to adyance any la\v in' this Baptist, brother's Bible, \vhich 
portion of truth by what is here given. The d' fi h' d d d h' t 
seventh day is next to the six that are given ·to. e~es t· e " ay, alf.· .comnlan s 1m 0 
labor . ... If we take one dav a week whereon keep the seventh? Has he really argued 
we, lay aside ,our worldly caliing, and give our against his Bible until he believes tJ-tat time 
time to the things of God, that is our se7Jentiz day. exists only on the suhny' side ,of earth? 
, Such a seventh day may be {(Oltr

n sev- Does time cease when it becomes dark? 
enth day; but . it certainly \votlld no1' be' " Does the shadow of earth annihilate time 
God's sacred Seventh-day-the last day of ,for hvelve Or sixteen hours out ~of every. 
God's week made sacred for all men, to , . twenty-"four?, H'as he te(illy fought ,against 

I keep Jehovah in' remembrance for all time. his Bible" te~chings until,fie thinks the "eve
Our friend fails to see the .distinction be- ningand the morning" do :hot still· make .. 
tween a seventh day~, and the seventh day. one day .of time ?,' His Bibl~ teaches him. 
vVhy can not men see that there' is hut 'to celebrate his Sabbaths "from eve~ing to' 
'one 'Seventh-day in. God's \veek,. as cer-· evening,'; hut instead '~f following' his 
tainly as there is but one First-day? God!s guide he evidently regards the night as n~ . 
purpose in giving man the arbitrary seven- . 'part of the day-, not even. a part of. tim~ 
days division of time \vas to establish the -, and, hisSabhaths as being from sunrise 
last day- ,of that division as his representa- to sunset oply! . 
tive in time-his holy Sabbath forever. If 'it were the' usual "day line" question 
This is the day our friend's Bible from be- thcitDothers 'our friend, \Ve might sho\v 
ginning ,to end calls God's holy day, his 'Q.iPl .the foily of applying absolute' clock, 
Sabbath; and as much as he approves Doc- time on any given meridian to meridians 
tor ~1acArthur's determination to discard ' on the other side of the globe, and ex
all tradItions of' men. and to take the Bible plain to him that if he ~eeps close watch 
for his guide, he st'ill strains every point, of God's 'great timepiece as he goes, he' 

,of logic to find excuse for Sunday. Is it will have no difficulty in keeping track of 
.' not. strange ,that men professing such loy- ,the Sabbath on any part of the earth. If 
~lty 'to the Bible and 'the Bible only, will, - therew'ere any real difficulty tegarding 
after strongly protesting agC\inst allpedo- the 'Sabbath, itwoitldbe equally 'great in 
baptist forms of baptism and their theo~ ,respect to Sunday;, 

, ries of. baptismal regeneration as being. of ' In any case, fora man to take the po-
pagan origin, still in'sist upon clinging, t9 sition that God's children can not observe 
the pagan Sun's day in place of God's one and' thesa'me' Sabbath··all the world 
Sabbath? There must be some serious .' aroun9-' and. that, too, the· very one' J e
fallacy in such a man's logic. No true rea~ hovah: made for man~is to impeach the' 
soning in harmony\vith his profession to Holy:Scriptures, 'and" go back on God's 
make the Bible his guide could ever bring Word as the rule of life. 

, .' 
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r.::=::;:==:::::::;==========:; Bad Books-Bad' Deeds. 
I , ,Many~rents who wouJd be' horrified L~':~----:-:-

THOUGHTS FTRHOEM FIELD 

Sabbath Recorder Subscriptions. 

see their boys associate at all with persons' 
of low character allow them' to associate 
with such characters under the cover of . 
bo'oks.· Parents 'forget that from the per
verted . admiration of such heroes to the "I saw your reference, in the paper of 

last week, to increasing'. the RECORDER sub- emulation of their deeds is but -a step._ 
scriptions, and, assure -'iyou that I' am in- Since so many ...... parents neglect the sup~r- . 
terested iIi the matter." I feel that itis vision of their children in this respect, and 
one of . the. essential thipgs. to' do. For. us' the public is the sufferer' in the end,' it 
to run the· 'denominational machine at an devolves upon society' as a matter of self-;, ' 
'annual loss of nearly~$3,OOO, \vhich has- to . protection to suppress the sal~ of such per- .. 

. , nicious literature. It seems inconsistent be made uP' by gifts every year; for 'us 
to hang a body of men for preaching an-

to suffer a greater loss in . the vitality ,art~ archy to adults who are supposed to know 
health of the denominational body from bette~, ..and, on the other hand, to allow the 
lack of the spiritual nourishment the SAB- broadcast dissemination of similar jdeas 

' BATH RE.CORDER could bring to.·, hundreds stupefying the moral perception of 
who now have it not; and to a:llb\v other our youth. It is a rioteworthy fact that 
kinds of literature to take" the place of our most of the murders,. high\vay robberies, 
own paper until 'the poisonous germs con- and other atrocious crimes,- the relating of 
talninate the hearts of our " children-in \vhich fills the newspapers, are cgmmitted bY' 
short, to have so many homes where the D il 
RECORDER is, not known, where '1 spiritual ~?;:~s of youth .and vigor~-Chicago a y. 
weakness, and ignorance of . the truth,. and .; 
lack of interest prevail, from. want 'of in
struction in the truths. of the Gospel, is In .a gr.eat city like New York or Chi
Si~lply suicidal' an~terrible. I will' do. cago, one great hardship to the unemployed 
what I can ,to' remedy matters'." . is the weary tramp. to distant points for the 

jobs lvhich areadv~rtised in the "want 
A lone Sabbath~keeper, \vho, with her coltunns" of the ,morning newspapers. 

husband, lives in the State of""v\T ashington,' Great cro\vds gather at every place which 
writes of the SABBATHREC'ORDER, that it advertises.a· chance' of employment, and . 
does not .always reach th~min time for after the employers have selected all the 

· Sabbat~ reading~ ,The, wnter says: '~We men they need, it is too late for those, dis
are entl:ely alone; 'but.,. feel that we ,are . missed to apply at 'any other address. that 
bles~ed 111. m~ny .ways.' We' are' at least day .. It'is therefore a very practical philan
left In qUIet In our old days and feel t~~t thropy which has undertaken in N e\v York 
w~ have the truth. and that the·I,..ord IS City to save men out of work from these 
WIth .us. My. husband cart not. see.to re~d, long trips and repeated disappointme9ts. 

· a~d I~' able tohea,r- only ahttle· reading Human-spirited rich men have contribute~ 
at a tIme, yet 'he, hk~s t~ kno\v,\vh~n the $100,000 to establish an empl~yment ex
RECORDER come~, andhkes to. hear. the change where laborers desiring work are in
poem~i11.the qutslde, and other ·g09d thIngs. vited to a~semble every morning, and\vhere 
. He pftensays:~ 'I don';' see wh.e!e:they find employers desiring men are a~ked to come 
so much th~t IS g~L '. H~ 15 elgh~y-five for the~lp they need~ It IS hoped. that 

,and I am eighty years old. , a labor nlarket . can thus be establIshed, 
I know· our readers will remember this \vhich will' secure for the \vorkless,' more 

age.d couple of . lo~e Sabbat~-keepers in econolnically and-' more promptly" that}. (v 
tJ1elr far-aw~y home. ··May· theLpr~ grant, the 'present methods, a chance. to . re,sume 

· unto them' a. golden' sunset .t<? l~fe s ~al" wage-earning.-The C ontine"t. 
and the' ·fullassu1."ance ,of hiS presence 'In 
the ~wellings .of. the Jordan.' . 

To get peace, make for yourselfnests of 
pleasant, thoug~ts.-· _ . John Ruskin.·. . ... 

"There is no sin so small that it does 
not pain the. heart of divine love; no' sin 
so great that divine love can not blot it ' 
out." 
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CONFERENCE AT WESTERLY 

Annual Message of the Education Society 
Through the. Corresponding Secretary. . 

DEAN A. E. MAIN. 

servation, ~nd be w.ell verified, ;organized 
and workclble. ' ' 

(2) Sdenceas, actumulated , knowledge 
orderly arranged. Geology; astronomy, 
physics, " ' chemistry,biol6gy, psychology, 
geography, historical 'research, and the, 
study of reIigions,have given us', a pigger 

,world .and a'vaster universe :than the an
. ,. dents knew; and all this bigness and' vast-

SELF-iNSTRUCTIO~, SE~F-INSPIRATIONJ ness belongs to him whom ',we ,vorship as 
'SELF-UPBUILDING·()ur great and good God alJ.d Father. ' 

The subject selected for this supplemen-, I~. 'Mod~rn Philosophy~ 
tary address means nothing at 'all in the We all ought to be ,philosophers; that is, ';., 

" way of sectarianism, narrowness of view, we all ought. to ,take our reason to the . 
or exclusiveness. And it signifies no lack investigation ',and, interpretation oJ hi~tory, 
of interest in home and foreign missions, . kno\vledge,.and exper~ence. And as the 
or'in the work' of spreading Sabbath truth. result of sincerity; diligence, freedom, sift-

I t is, however, ,ve believe, in hannony 'ing arid, comparison; our pure and prac
with the law of all finite being. One can tical reasoning can not but become more 
make a heap of stones or a pile of lumber and· more. sane and safe.' "The opening 
larger by piling on more stones or lumber,' verses of the forty-first chapter of Isaiah 
but an increase of the immaterial \vealth of are a sublime :appeal to the nations to sur
human gro\Vth and progress must depend vey the course of the \vorld~s events, bring 
upon inward mental and moral enrichment: the f~cts to the tribunal ,of reason, think 

What- are called "points of view" are, o~t a phil?sophy, of h!story, an~ then de':' 
rather tendencies or processes of thought. '. clde. who: JS God'-. Jehovah or Idols. 

. These do not readily yield to exact or finaJ III. . The HistoricalM~thod of Inq~iry 
definition, but only to general definitions, and Explanation: 
suffic~ently accurate, ho\vever, to be quite in the growth of the kingdom of God 
prach~al. . . '<' there is first t]:1e.' seed, then, the ~lade, then 

The m.odern poInt of Vle\V, or modern the ear, thenlhe full ,.gniiri in the ear,
thought, IS. th~ tendency or .m.ethod ofpre~~, . seed, soiI~ blade, ear and full grain, aJl' 
ent~day thInking;. a progres~lveway, as ~s being vitally connected parts. As the fruit 
belIeved, of looking at thIngs. In thIS, of investigation, stage 'by stage,. goes back
methQ<1 or tendency of modern thought ward to\vards a' more and more remote 
there are many di.fferences of detail; but . past, there is 'reason to conclude, many be
the , ~eneral: ~~rechon and the great un-' lieve, that. by a methqd CCl;lled evolution, 
d~rlYlnK pnnCIples need n?t ?e hard t9 and aCGotding to the power and \visdom of 
dlscove-r. l\tIodern thought IS slmply.a way God .who created and who his· Son said 
of thinking, that in the light of advancing . ·worketl1.·until no~; the \vo:ld of physical: 
,knowledge, se~ms to ~any to be more true ' religious, moral and social order has been 
to reason,' Scnpture, ~IStOry, and fact, than· advancing, in the long. run from lower to 
,vas the case .generations ago.. . higher forms of beauty, truth, and good~ 

The follOWIng ~re ~even pnncIpal ele~ . ness. ' . 
inents in the modern' point of view,' . IV. . Language. and. Literature. 

- that are inviting and morally com- . Religious, ,ethicaf, intellectual; and sodal 
pelling many to' readjust old forms of life and ideas have been expressed in lan
faith to ne,v light,-light from the Bible, . ,guage varying from age to age in ,form, 
nature, and experience:- style, . meaning, and correctness. . It is 

1. Modern Science. neither fair nor reasoriable to interpret an- _ 
. ',(.1) As .representing both a spirit and, dent languages according to 'modern usage 
method. . Our thoughtful and educated of speech. Indeed, people from different 
young people ask for the reason and re:.. sections of'the s~m:e country, and, even in
lation of- things. Truth, to be self-com- dividl,1als of the same time ~nd place, can 
mending, must be the result of careful ob- . not. always' understand one another with 

'\':' ... , 

-
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minute eXactness; It is the taskof crit~ess of sin, sal~atiolf, and eternal life, "by 
cism, in' the ligpt' of history, customs, and grace through faith,' ,are as normal as the 
general laws of speech, to discover what ~rdinary. unfolding life of plant~, animals, 
~ny given spe;}~eror writer probably meant ~nd n;ten. . - . . " 
to say. ' .. , It .Is upon such pnnclples as these ,that 

V. Ethical Religion.. ~odem thou~ht pl~c.es a ne~, a~d.we be-
. The valu~ of any belief; ,the . worth of ,heve, a more tntelhgent and IntellIgIble· em-. 

. ' . phasis than was' once done. ' 
inner attitudes toward God, o~r .. , felloJV For other illustrative instances of the 
men, and the world;, and the ultImate ule- 'result of this new. emphasis, let us go to 
fulness of worship is their influence upon the field of' biblicaL study. 
character' and conduct.· The real end of . l\Iany of us cap no longer accept as 
religion and of alI' religious activities ~s \vholly literal the stories of Creation and 
not certain comfortable and stirring emo- the Fall; the statement that Jehovah, who 
tions supposed to be spiritual ; but felIow- . according to' our Christian faith is an om-

. ship with God in the life eternal, and' a nisc-ient Spirit, came down to. see the city 
personal and "ethical likeness' to. Jesus and tower of Babel, which the children 
Christ 'in spirit, \yord and deed~ of men builded; the accounts of Jehovah's 

Vl. 'Experien~e. ' . eating the cakes, butter, mil~, and veal,. 
Biological principles and tertps. are' not by Abraham's hospitable tent;! of his say-

the sole property of those;\vho' study the ing that he would go down to see 'whether' 
,origin, development, and functions of .ani- the \vickedness of Sodom and Gomorrah ." . 
,mals and plants. The' Christian: religion. was gr~at Clccording to tne cry of" ~t that 
and the ethics of Jesus .. pertain ·to living had come to him; and. of his going his way 
souls; and. parents, ministers, and teach- after communing· with the interceding 
ers, ought to .be biologists, of the. human Abraham; or the declaration of· Psalms 

,soul. Observation, history,. and, experience, cxxxvii,'8, 9, -
are tests of all, that' claims. to possess pres- 0 daughter of Babylon, that art to be destroyed; 
ent and eternai values. And every soul Happy shall he be, that, rewardeth thee 
should learn to prove all things by' highest 'As thou hast served us.. ~ 
standards: of excellence; and to .hold fast Happy shaU he be, that taketh and dasheth thy 

. h . h . .. d ok' '!ittle ones whatever!.§ in 'annony 'Vlt Its ongln an Against the rock,-, 
possible destiny;' whatever furthers' its -de- language so unlike the teaching of Jesus; . 
velopment as the 'illlageand likepess of its· and, not to mUltiply examples. further, the, 
1vIaker ; whatever . tends . to purify and Book of Job, th~ Song of Solomon, and 
strengthen it$,lJ.oblestjttnctions~ . the books 'of Daniel, Jonah, and Revelation~ 

VII." The Immanence or', Nearness of Primitive and fig1lrative fonns of . language 
God to Everythi.ngHe Has'Made.: , are no less fit vehicles for· truth than lit-

lt is probable tq.at· \ve think and. talk eral discourse; and we believe· these writ
about natural law and:order.ih an alto-. ings' to be living parts of sacred and in- . 
gether too" abstract way. ~' ,: We. ought to spired Scripture, and rich in religious and 
think and talk of an' omnipresent Spirit, . moral value. 
perfect in self~krtowledge, intelligence,holi- Again: The ~ide~ that the Hebrew Scrip~ 
'ness, power, . and freedom, '. from and in ture~ record, not a direct revelatio'n of a 
whom all' things have their being.· . This great religion in a completed fonn, but a 
point of view has no room for the immoral great and divinely guided development or 
distinction between'secular 'and sacred evolution of doctrine and life, seems to-' 
things, ' .because all right things are s'lcred many to be in accord with the-apalogy of 
things; ~nd. no · place for the" tlnscriptural all human progress. 
and irrational division of events into the The beginnings of the Hebrew' religion, 
natural ~lnd the supernatural. From. heav- through the spiritually 'creative act of God 
en's standpoint every good thing is natural; entering into human. history, were in its.', 
from earth's point of view', G~is 'in and. emergence from. paga~ni and polytheism .. 
over alL. Miracle is not' miracle ',in the' -to become the purest of all ancient religions .. 
sense pf being' uti-natural; and conversion, And there came from God through l\1:oses 
the soul's birth from above, the' forgiye- new, regenerating ideas of momentous ,con-

'r 
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" "" 
sequences, which were the foundation of ~nspire, a~dedify ourselve,s. By. the read-
a' ~oral religion of the righteous Jehovah, Ing of books, that are ration~llyconserva~ , 
-the Sabbath itself and other customs tak- tive 'and "moderately'pr9gressive; ,in the' 
it;lg on', a ne\v character, being' stripped of Christian ,horne, a cent~r and source of the' 
superstitious and heathen associations, and . best things' of thought and life; from th~ 

,- consecrated to the building up of a pure pulpit and in' the Bible school.;' by denom- '" 
anq spiritual, religion. ,inational publications; and in our colleges. 

Concerning the Sinaitic legislation Cor- Neither' Salem, Milton, nor, Alfred' can 
rtill says: , ,teach theology or Seventh-day Baptist ,doc-

" "In Sinai-tradition locates the capital ' ,trine, without a complete reorganization; 
achievement' of Moses, his religious re-' but ,they, can, teach, an 'ethical religion, 
organization of the, people. It is one of, and Sabbath-kee~rs' can' live the Sabb~th 
the most remarkable moments in the his- ,arid such a religion, and,' thus 'witness 
tory of mankind, the birth-hour of the re- , mightily, to the truth of our' holy, faith. " 
ligion 'of the spirit. In the, thunderstorms . Do, not the state schools at Alfred bring 
of· Sinai, the God 'of revelation himself Increased danger to,. our own young peo
comes down upon the earth; here we have ple?Y es, very likely. And so do the 
the dawn of the day which ,vas to break welcomed, enlargements at Milton and 
upon the whole human race, and among the Salem. The still larger world beyond, our 
greatest mortals ,vho ever walked this" colleges will be, full of dangers; too; life 
earth, ~10ses will always remain one of is a battle-field;' sollie may fall; but' the ' 
the greatest." ' world's work needs, doing.' '. 

vVe are not imagining that our young ,In 'no two of the ten years" since the ' 
people, and many older people tqo, are pass-, reorganization of Alfred' Theological Sem
ing through an intellectual, religious, and ~nary has: that schoo}' bf:en .such ,a (center of ' 
moral crisis; the crisis. is here. Only a Intere~t In connection With gerl@fal' re- ' 
few ~onths. ago a thoughtful, conscien-, ligious ideas, Bible' study, and the Sab
tious, and educated young 'woman said that 'bath,question, as in the 'last two years. 

,her Sabbath doctrine and practice must ,'Not unmindful 'of temptations, dangers, 
, hinge upon. her mental readjustment, to and struggles, still with hope and courage, 

these new problems. ',letus turn out faces toward opportuni-
We do not say either that one must re- ties, many and great;, in o~r three college 

j ect, or retain,' the older 'literalism in' the towns. 'Opportunity is beckoning Sev
, .interpretation of God's self-revelation. ,enth-qay Baptists anew to holy living, 
_ We do say, Let there be no "judging" of scholarly attainment, efficient endeavor, and 
,one another's standing before the G09 of social service~ 
~ruth and righteousness ,vho calls us all ,to ===========================================::::--0 

'holiness and service. '. ·It is easy to say, "Let God's, grace into 
If one must hold to verv conservative ,your life," but it is hot so eas.y to do. God's 

points of view or lose one's Christian faith, . grace, will not live in the same hott-se with 
let such a one by all means keep the faith.; sloth Or pride or selfishness or disobedience. 
t~at 'is the supreme thing. But let oth- If you really want to be'a gracious worker, 
ers who can not but believe in the general you must yield yourself in gla.d cOlnpliance 
principles and results of, modern thought, to what you' kno\v ,to be' God's will for ' 
as stated above, be assured that they, can ,you;, that is all there is to it, but that is, 
contintle to believe thus, and also believe ' rriuch._. And then, 'how you will sing ,at 
in God; in the .Father, Son, and Holy your tasks !Ho~ faces will, light up at 
Spirit; , in . the forgiveness of sin and sal-. th~ sight of. you! 'And how your power 
vation by grace through faith; in the king- Will grow, 'and your' joy will'grow, "froin 
domof ,God and righteousness; in the' . grace to grace," even to the perfect day! 

, Church" the Bible, and the Sabbath; and in, -,Amos R.Wells. ' " " 
,eternal life through fellowship with Jesus 
Christ, the Saviour and Lord of men .. 

Weare persuaded that our people greatly 
need self-instruction, self -inspiration, and 
'se1f.,.upbuilding. How' then shall we 'teach, ' 

It, is the way in whi'ch a: man decides lit
tle things, no leg·s than great ones, that 

,-indicates what he is made of.-President 
.IIa¢ley. 
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MISSIONS.," ' 

I, 
I 

the chickens of' her neighbOrs, and killed 
~nd ate them in secret, so that her husband 
got indignant. He i's a Christian, but he 
always has had a great fight with his 'hot 
temper. Often he was cruel against hi's 

Good News Fr~m Java. \vife, as he got so disgusted with her.' Of-·' 
DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: ten he came to me to ask if I-would allow 

It is a long time since I \vrote you, him to send away his wife and take an
but I hope .you will forgive me as I have 'other one. Every thne I said to him that 
so many, many things to do and to think the Lord would not allow this; 'that he 

should come to Jesus with his burden and 
ove~ and' to care for. By this t,me the 'grief. He did so. We then' prayed to-
Conference in ,America is drawing near, 'gether, often w.ith-many tears. My heart 
and we' do' pray with' aU oUr hearts that . felt broken when I 'saw, his sadness. He 
the Holy Spirit will draw near in all your used to say, "Oh, I wan't to follow Jesus; 
'meetings,' ,and that he will, pour out mighty but this i~ ~oo heavy." So at last he went 
blessings_on, you all. 0 for the power away, and I took his wife and child ,with 
of, the Holy Spir~t! ,That, iswhat~e me. For a long time she was just the' 
crave. Perhaps\ve fee' the need ·of that same. Once she stole' one of mv chick
power more here in this h~athen ( or' better, ens and killed it at night, ;, and wh~n r got 
1Vlahometan) land,'where'all is so dull and to know it, she ran' away with her child. 
dryL and dead. ' " , But she came back and confessed her sin, " 

For a month now ,ve (those who are and said she felt the Lord working in her' 
converted)" corne together every day for, heart. I prayedall the time that her hus- , 
half a'n ,hour, to pray especially for ,~bap- band ,vould come back, and she prayed, too;' 
ti,sm of the Holy' Spirit; and> we mean to, and wonderfully the Lord has ,answered 
go on' with, these' prayer 'mecetingstill his our pr2.yers. The man has, come back, and 
power shall break forth and be manifested , 'he ~sked me himself if his wife might come 
in the conversion of thousands' of souls ,ba<;:k to him. No,v for a few months they' 
like at the day of Pentecost,' and also'in have lived in peace together. She has re
the healing of, the sick, as our Lord Jesus cently asked to. be baptized. ,Please ,\Till' 
always connected those two things together~ you praise the Lord with us for his mighty 
\Ve feel it is our fault that the power has help? And will, you also pray that· the 

, disappeared; and we \vill humbly come devil will not come back and destroy this 
back to the saine point where the disciples' 'good ,york of our Saviou'r? Because I 
of old started-to' wait 'Jor that po,ver', have often noticed, when I write about a 
from on high. ' " ' ,'" , ' ~ victory ,ve have \von, then the devil comes 
. We _ already ,get great blessings in -the'se ' and spoils al.! the good work again.~ And 
meetings. \¥ e feel much more to be one ,yet I should like you to know how our 
body, also with our Javanese brethren and mighty Saviour answers our prayers, so ' , 
sisters; in them we can 'see more faithful- that you ca!1, rej oice with. us. , ,', 
ness in their work, and a few'hard:"hearted You ,viII. remember another case I ,vrote 

,ones haye already been saved. Among you about, a year ago, asking your ad .. 
'them is'a ~an for whot11 1 have prayed for vice, concerning one of our' Christians, who 
many, many years, and-for whom 'his' \vife, also hid a had wife. She also stole, and " 
who was, converted long ago;' has also besides she was always angry with her hus .. , 
prayed. , He was always scolding his wife, ltand. She woul~ not speak to him, and 
and mocking, her, and when I spoke to him e.y.e~ stole his, money~ He left her for 
~bout being converted, he would scarcely . a long tiIne, and in his 'old village his' 
>hsten, and often he answered he did, not mother, who lived there, gothiril married 
'want to get converted. He never· ,vould to another ,vife. But he has never lived 
come toa prayer meeting, but ,now he is \vith her. As soon as the ,vedding cere
there every time, and he prays so earnestly mony was over, she left him and went back 
to get saved that my heart, is full of joy. to her parents. The man did not feel at. 

Then there is' another oile", a woman, ease among his ~1:ahometan relatives and 
and so' naughty she w:as. She always stole came back to me. ~e ,vanted to 
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and live ,vith us again, only on one con
dition, that he could get separated from 
his wife and get another one, as she hat
ed him and he in turn hated her. I then 
wrote to you about the matter and asked 

. Mission 11'1' Board'.8 Message to. Conference. 
. . 

Si.xty-ninth 'Annual' ~eport,.ot- the Board 
·.of 'jl1anagers (concluded). . . 

SUMMAR.Y OF ALL THE WORK. 

your prayers' for the poor man. Of-course T~e ForeignFiel~-. China. 
. I could no~ allo,v him to take another . Shanghai: 

wife; and I feared very much he would go' i ,Shanghai Seventh-day Baptist Church 
back to his mother, as. he loved her so organized 1850; added to. the church by 
much .. I have prayed and prayed because . baptism, 4; probationers. during the year, 
I felt that only God's own power could help . 
us. The man stayed ,vith me in Bethel, .13; the nt7w' chapel was dedicated No.vem- . 
and his ,vife was in Pangoengsen. At last . ber 19, the six.tieth 'anniversary of th~ mis
God answered my prayers; the man sent sion; contributions of: native missionary ,so
for his ,vife and little child. The little one' ciety, church and. famine 'fund, $265; Sab
had e'ntirely forgotten' her father and I bath' appOintments,. 2; Sabbath schools, 2; 
could see how sad he was when she turn.... boys'boarding sch~l with 5 I pupils; re
ed away and would not be with him. But ceipts from 'the same, $2,S84. i O; 'girls' 
by and by she took to him, and they have .. boarding school with 31 pupils; 'receipts 
n~w lived together for nearly a year.. ,At· ·from the' same, $]]8; day schools, 2, with 
fir~t the. w?m~n. was the same obs~Inate, . 76 pupils. .' . . ' 
stubborn gIrl, and he often lost· hIS pa- Lieu-oo:' . 
tience and then would beat her. But lately 
she is quite changed; she comes every day Lieu.-oo Seventh.,.day Baptist Church, or
into the prayer meeting and asks fervently ganized, November,' 14, .' 190 8.; membership, 
for the Holy' Spirit. They live in Bethel, 6.;. preaching' appointments, I; Sabbath 
next ,door' to us, so 'we can- see them nearly , schools; I; Bible 'classes, 2; day schools, ,I.; 
the whole day long. They live together hap- ordained. minister and wife; a dispensa.ry 
pity, and both father and mother are quite withhvcfphysicians and one native helper. 
proud of their bonny little girl. Oh, we . The work is temporarily- closed on ·account. 
believe the Lord will give us many more of sickness· and furloughs of the mission-. 
victories to glorify the name of our bless- aries', except that visits are made twice each 
ed Redeemer. . month when Sabbath services are held. 

Sister' Alt joins me in sending you all her 
h~arty greetings, and again we want' to Summary 0/' Work on the Home, F,ield. 
thank you with all our heart for all you FortY~five men have been -employed.on 
dear brethren and sisters do for us. Our the field more or less of the year.' . They 
Javanese brethren send their hearty greeF report: 22 y~ars of labor on 90 different; 
ings to you ... Sister Alt is always very fields or localities; sermons and addresses, . 
busy ,vith the sick people and with the chil- . 2,135;. prayer meetings held, 1,155; calls 
dren. It is indeed marvelous ho\v quickly and 'visits, 6,796; pages of tracts distribut-
,she takes up the difficult Javanese language. ' . ed, 70,000.; Bibles and papers distributed, 
She is a dear, sympathetic help to me, and I-IAI5; a<ided to .the churches, lq5; by bap .. 
I thank our God always for sending her to . tism, 52 ; converted to the Sabbath,. 104; 
me. Hqwever, she is 'not strong, so I hope Bible. schOols Qrganized; 6. 
you will all pray for her very much. 

~"I I write from Pangoengsen, being here 
. for a. few days. I am always g<?ing jo 
and fro between Bethel and Tajoe. 

May our Father reward you richly_ and 
may he bless all of you with the choicest'. 
blessing of his grace and mercy through 
his Holy. Spirit. 

.Yours· in Jesus our Saviour, 

Aug. 19, 191 I. 
M. JANSZ. 

APPROPRIATIONS ES1;'1MATED FOR 1912. 

Work on theChiria fieid·.· ............. $5;460 00 
Work in Holland ..... ~................ . 300 00 
In Denmark and'. Germ~ny .. ~ . . . . . . . . . .. '300- 00 
To-as~ist the Java :·Missi.on ............ ~ .' 15000 
Continuation. of African . work under' 

J oint Committee ............•...... ~ . ·.600 00', 
·For work l in Africa if two oren are . 

sent there .. : ...•.. '.~ ...• ~' .............. ' 2,000 00 
For·the education of E. G.A. Ammokoo·. 200 00' 
Home Missions ...••.... , ..•.. .; .......•. 6,000 00 

$15,010 00 
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. Work of the Corresponding Secretary.' 
At' the ·opening of'the Conference year. 

your secretary 'Was. assisting. Pastor .G. B. 
Shaw at North Loup,·Neb., Ina senes of 
meetings which were concluded July 3. On 
the return home one.day was spent at Bat
tle Creek, Mich., arriving home July 7. 
About this time DoctorPalinborg reached . 

'home from the China .field. 'A visit was 
made to New York where an interview 
was held with her on Sunday, and the 
Tract Board' meeting attended af Plainfield, 
N. J.. Correspondence in the. office had 
accumulated and the.:time came for pre
paring the work of the July board meet
ing, as well as for the annual report. The 
'regular board meeting. w~~ h~ld July ~o, 
and on August 5 a. speCIal meetIng, at whIch 
time the annual report was read, approved, 
and the matter of ,printing in pamphlet 
form referred" to·' your secretary,. with 

. power. The report was printed and" pre
sented to the Conference at Salem, W. 
Va., opening August 24. . T~e question of 
reenforCing ·the China Medical ~1ission, and 
that of a b~dget letter, had' arisen' at Con
ference, which called fora special board 
meeting. at the time of' holding the annual 
society meeting 'for the election of officers, 
September 14. '. At this meeting a committee 
was appointed to prepare the, budget, which 
committee.reportedat a special, meeting 
held September'27. On thehventy-eighth, 
eighty-:five budgetletter~ were sent to the 
several churches. ' .. ' . 

The replies began' to be, ~eceivcrl by .re .. 
turnmail. The first of. October v/as.oc.;. 
ctlpied with work i~'·theoffi.ce. '. On the 
eleventh your secretary. attended the Cen
tennialMeeting of 'th~AmericanBoardof 
Foreign Missions, which convened in B~s~ 
ton. More than 1,500 pastors and mIS
sionaries., together with the· secretaries of 
some sixty· b~ards' were in attendance at 
this meeting. . The- speakers 'were men of 
nationalreput~tion. '. . A visit was. then 
made to the chutchat Berlin, N: Y. The 
work . .of-preparing. for' the' annual'· rnect
ing of 'theb()ard;Otto!)e~I8, ,vas .·then 
taken up. '. Since ' many . of. 1 the .. dIstant 
churches hadtiot yet repliedt9the bt1.dg~t, 
this meeting,atwhich the. anntla1 appropna~ 
tions. are .usually made, .was . adjourned and 
the matterta'.ken up' at a special meeting, 
November ,30,' wpenabout $5,000 in 

. pledges was reCeived from the churches. 

On the way to the Southwestern .A~~ocia~ 
tion, to "e held at Gentry, Ark., November 
10, a stop for one week was made at Marl
boro, N. J., to assist in a series of gospel 
meetings. . The association' was well - at- .. 
tended and the revival spirit carried by _the 
delegates to other fields. Your .secre~~ry 
visited . Fouke. On the. return tnp a VISIt 
was made and one Sabbath spent with the 
chur'ch at Chicago,' and' one meeting 'held 
at West Pullman, assisting Brothers Web- . 
ster and Kovats in a Sabbath evening serv-
lce. . 

A consecration service for Dr. Grace.l. 
"Crandall was arranged and-held, Decem~r' 
. 3, with her home church at Milton Junc

tion, Wis. . President W. C. Daland was 
asked to represent the board at this. meet-
~g. ." '" : 

A southern trip ,vas commenced, Decem- . 
ber 20, visiting Jackson Center, O~io,' the 

. Sabbath-keepers at Shepherdsville, Ky., 
Stone Fort, Farina, 'Peoria, West Hallock 
and Chicago" Ill.; attending' at Battle Creek, 
~1ich. a missionary conference of one hun- .. 
dred ~nd fifty return.ed missionaries. from 
variotls parts of the ,vorld. . '--, 

'At most of the. places mentioned, mis-
'sionary conferences were held. . . 

Reaching home January I I, the work In 
the office was again taken up, and prepara
tions made for the regular meeting of the . 

. board, held January 18. f The previous day . 
a meeting of the Joint Committee ,vas at
tended in the city of' N e,v Y o~k. In re
sponse to a telegram. from Brookfield, 
N.Y.,your secretary assisted Pastor H .. C. 
Van Horn one week in a series of gospel 
meetings. ' The follo\vingweek ,vas spent 
at Hebron Center, Pa.,· assisting Pastor 
W. L. Davis in .special ~ngs. 

A severe cold made it nece~ary to re
turn home and remain' for several 'veeks~ 
This time. was occupied with work in the 
office and. preaching I110re or less to the' 
First and Second Westerly churches, left 
pastorless by the death of Rev. Horace 
Stillman. The April board meeting was 
one' requiring much office work. ·At this 
meeting the China -Mission was reenforced 
by calliqg Miss Anna ·M. West,' as teacher, 
and . making to Joseph Booth of Africa an 
appropriation for himself an.d' work in N y
assaland, East Africa, in addition to the 

'.plans already made for the y-ear 1911. 
It seemed best to attend the several as .. 



.. 
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sociations, -the· first of which commenced 
.at Berlin, N. Y., May 25. Between. this 
and the follo\ving association' held at West 
Edmeston, a visit \vas made to the little 
church at Scott, where your secretary call-

. jed upon nearly all the Sabbath-keeping 
· fainilies. Between the Central Association 
and the Western, at Hebron Center, a visit 

· was. nlade to the Sabbath-keepers living at 
Norwich,'N. Y. From here it seemed best 
to visit Ebenezer Anln1okoo at Tuskegee 
Institute, Ala. ; also one "day \vas spent at· 
·'iVilberforce University, Ohio. I reached 
Garwin; Io\va~ where the Northwestern As.
sociation was. held,commencing Friday, 
June 23, and arrived home vVednesday, the 
twe~ty"'-eighth. Preparations ,vere imme
diatelycommenced for the July board 
meeting and the \vork on the annual report. ' 

Whereas' the arrangement entered into 
· by both the 11issionary and Tract boards; 
to share in the service's, salary and tra ve1-

. ing. expenses of your corresponding secre
tary, has been c-ontinued, he has attended 
a number of meetings of the Board of Di-

· rectors of the American Sabbath Tract So-
· dety and wishes to make grateful acknowl-

edgment for ,the privilege of representing 
th~ work of the society on the field, and for' 
the financial support thus received. 

Your se'cretary has visited 24 churches 
and mission fields, usually speaking one or 
more times,-in, all, I 12 times; has 'written 

· 1,360 and received I,og5 communications; 
· has traveled I7~SSo miles. 

IN CONCLUSION. 

. Brethren, we are greatly encouraged~ 
The prompt and generous response 0 f the 
people .has made it possible to close the 
year with a greatly increased volume·' of 
missionary . work done and no debt rest
-lng upon the society. Thus \ve have enter
red upon the second century of modem mis
-sions; this epoch promised far greater 
-things' than the first. There are fewer . 

ried to the whole world 'in terms of . bread 
and raiment for both the sour ?-nd ti)ody. 

Brethren, under the multiplied and 
world-wide' missionary movements. of to...;' 
day. it is' hecoming apparent that a' church 
or a· people . who "have no . religion to ex-

· port". will'very sooh ,be compelled'to im-·. 
.. port.' '. 

.. "Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
The day of march has come; 

'. Henceforth in fields of conquest 
Thy tent shall be our home. 

Thro.ugh days of preparation 
. Thy grace has made us strong, 
And now, 0 King Eternal, 
.Welift our battle song.'" 

In behalf of the board,.and approved' by 
it, ·E. B. SAVNDERS, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
July 19, 1911. 

Monthly Statement. 
Septembe,. I, I9II to October I, I9II. 

S. H. DAVIs,T,.easurer, 
.. In account ,with 

THE SEVENTH·DAY, BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Dr .. 
Balance in Treasury, Sept. I, 19II ••••• $ '3 07 
Income from Permanent Funds ......... 10950 
Semi·annual meeting at Dodge Center... 305 
The Brown Family . " ............... : .. 25 00. 
Daisy Furrow ....•••. ~ ....•....•... '. . . t SO 

· -Mrs. E. S. Beebe ...................... ' 100. 
Milton Church ................ "~'" ....... 5400 
Plainfield Church ....... ': ~ .: ... ';c ••• '. • • • .i3~5·.'· 
General Conference CollectIOn........... 123 45 . 
Dr. G. w. Post ............... ~ .. ,. . . . . . . 25 00 
S. E. Maxson ...... " ........... ti • • • • • • • 5 '00' 
Friendship Church ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 10 
North Loup Church .; ..... ;............ 26 90 

. Col. S. E. Association. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..9 89 
Carlton S. D. B. . Church' ........ '~... . . . 2402 

-":"-$477 23 
- . l7r. 

E. D. Van ·Horn, Italian Mission. : ...•. $ioo 00 
American Sabbath T. S., annua1 reports.. 68 46 
G. H. Utter, printing ... -............... 5 60 . 
Treasurer's Expenses .••.. '......... . . . . 15 50 

· A.' Clyde Ehret for August salary .-:. . . .. 25 00 
E. B. Saunders, salary for August ...... 83 33'· 
J. J. Kovats, salary for August ........... 20 00 

D. B. Coon. salary for Abgust.......... 50 00 

--'36789 
Balance Oct. I, I9II ••••••• '. •• • •• • •• • • 109 34 
Bills due 'and pay.able,Oct. I, I9·II.... 2,500 00 

No notes outstanding Oct. I, 191 I. 

E. &'0., E .. ' 

',. 

S. H., DAVIS, 
Treasurer. 

-people by far who feel that we have no re- .. 
The Brotherbood of the Milton Junction· 

Church~' 

REV., A: J. C. BOND. . ligion to export than there were in 181 I, . 

,vhen this_ reason was urged, in the Massa- .. ' It has been some- time since it \vas'sug
,chusetts Legislature against incorporating gested/to me that I. write some account of 
the first foreign missionary society, the our . ~brotherhood for the/SABBATH RE
American Board. l\lore Christian people . CORDER. . I have been able, until ·now, to, 
are thinking and praying in terms of the. persuide .. my.self .that I was too busy to' 

, whole 'world than at any previous time in ·write~,. However, I have heard' it said that 
'history'. 110re people have learned that· . we, find time t6 do what we really want to 
the religion of Jesus Christ must be car~ . do. Tam doing:as I was requested, think-
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ing that it Ina vbe not 'onlY,of interest to was sick (not a . member), . raised half the 
RECORDER readers, . but, perhaps, helpful price of a horse for a' young brother ~ho 
an~ suggestive.. . . lost his only hor·se, and has done other 

A resolution was passed· -at the annual ,vork of a similar nature.' The department 
church meeting> in January, authorizing the of· civic betterment and business oppor-' 
organization of the J)rotherhood as an Cl:ux- tunity led i~ the matter of oiling the streets 

. iliary of· thechtirch.:ln due time an or- of the village, and is investigating the stib
ganizatiqn was perfected with the follow- ject of law enforce~ent..· The. prayer 
ing officers: president, E.' M. Holston; meeting and Bible· study department reri-· 
vice-president~ E. D. Crandall; secretary, dered 'valuable service in the special meet
·A. B.' "West; treasurer, W.· H.Greenman. ings held in January and April, prepared 
These officers together with the pastor con- a progratTI which dealt with the responsi
stitutethe governing board. This boa.rd . bility of the men in· the prayer meeting and. 

. appointed superintendents as . follows: fi- the Sabbath school, ,and are just now en
nance .department,R. T. Burdick; social, ··gaged in a systematic effort· to increase the, 
Dr. George E. Coon; care of sick .and di·s:- . interest ··in ,the Sabbath schooL The ,de-, 
tressed" O. G. Crandall;. civic betterment partment of missions a~d outpost ,york has' 
and business opportunity, . George W. confined its efforts .almost entirely to the 

, Coon; prayer meeting . and Bible. study, work done by Brethren Mills and Bar
Rev. 0,. S.11ills; 'missions and ou~post tholf. They provided one program set-' .. • 
,vork, Dr.A. S. Maxson. ' ting forth the needs and plans of the ,york, , 

The nameS of the departme~ts suggest and ~hey keel? the bro~herhood informed re-" 
.the sharacter of the work exp~cted of each .. ' gard1t~g the progress of the ,vork on the 
Perhaps these :duties. Inay be more clearly field.. .. . .' '" 
defined by giving a . brief. resume of the . A ne,v ~ de~arttTIent has been added SInce .. 
work done by each departnlerit during the Its organIzatIon, known ~:s. the church mes-
,last eight mo'nths. The totalmember~~i'p senger department. .' ThIs Includes . the boys 
is now 41" artd each man is a member of ?nder fift~.en year~ of age, and the super-. 
one <;>f the .departInents. Intendent IS Robert 'iV. Vvest Wh.en the 

The finance dep(lrtment has' secured pastor,. or some one, need.s the serv~lces ~f .. 
pledges for outpost. wod~ under the direc.- ~. the depart~ent, the supenntendent. IS nob
tion of, the nlen of the churches in this fied. He Issues orders to ,the chIef mes
"quarterly' m~eting;" have. raised smaller senger, who. in turn sees that they are exe
amounts for' various purposes, andreport-: cute?~ . ThIS department ~as been of real 
ed one hundred dollars given, by a brother ~erV:Ice ~In more than one ll~stance. Dur
toward the pl:lrcfiase. of . .the ne\v house of lng" the. summer the· supenntend~nt took 
worship in Los Angeles... The social qe- th~ boys to Clear Lake for a S'VIm each 
partment has arranged- with theJadies' so~ Fndax ~fternoon. . . 
ciety to ·furnish supper on' several occa- ThIS IS .not. an exhaustIve report o!what 
sions These are oivert in connection 'with the organIzatIon has .done -through ItS. va
a regular :lTIeetit;lg, beach one :paying for his '. ri~us dep~rtT?ents. But 'itincl~d~ the 
own supper. Programs have been pfovid- chIef serVIce In each· departm.ent, IndI~ate~ 
ed for these occasions,nsually by'pne, of the purpose of t~e br~therhood, and 111 us
the deDartments. Sometinles the :number's trates the way In 'VhICh the men of. the 
are gi~en J:>y menlbers;, ang \ve have.had,., ~htirc~ ~.re ~rying to ·help t~e churc~ fulfil 
on different' occasions, _ the pastors.; 'ofthe ItS' mISSIon In the, comIn~nIty and .In the 
Albion and Milton' churches as' wellas\vorld~ ,V atered, and gIven a VIgorous 

, lay Ii-Iemhers of these church~s. . Brother start by the enthusi~m of SOl1le, and. root
A. P. Ashurst of. _Wahvorth, a boyhoQd ed .by .theco~servattsm of otb~rs, It ,has 
friend of Joel Chandler·Harrts,gavea,lec- maI.ntal~ed· a heal!hy growth, and ottr e~
ture tinder the direction of this depart.:. per.lenc~ has convInced us that the organt
Inent, his. subject being, "Reminiscences of zatton I~ not ·superfluous. . It has b~en a 
J oe1 Chandler Harris. and Reailings froriI g~d thIng .for the ~en, s~~ally an~ other- .. 
.Uncle Remt1s.'~' The 'depa.rtment: for ,the WIse, and IS a real factor In the lIfe and 
care of the sick 'and distressedpfovided ,york of the church.. 
watchers for· fifteen nights. for a man who ,,' lt1ilto1l Juncti01i. 

. , 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

. 
. MRS. ·GEORGEE. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

Where are they going, those little white feet 
That pass our homes in the. dead of night? 

They were set but late on the pearly street,
They must glimmer yet with its holy light. 

Where are they going? They fare straight on 
\Vhere the current runs through the glar

ing town, ' 
The slimy current of vice and sin, , . '. 

Where the helpless sink and the' weak go _ 
dbivn.;, . 

ters .in the,shop~ and mill to 'go over an~ 
help them.. And.so she had taken tlie ap
pointtnent,th;e only iri~pector working in 
the inter~st.of the women and children who 
\vork in the shop.s and ,factories of the 
State ... She told·· of her long, jourrieys all 
over ~he.state,and the trials she ,had to 
meet in . compelling employers to obey the . 
laws in their treatment of· employees. She 
told of the subterfuges many employers 
make to evade the law, that compels them 
to have good light and ventilation and 
proper'sanitary conveniences for their help
ers.The law also states that chairs must 
"be placed for the use of employees. Time 
and ,again' she has found this la w disre

'garded, and upon her demand for chairs, 
they' would be brought only to be taken 

Late once more they will pass at night, ~awayas soon ~s she was gone; or chairs' 
Slow and heavy, those little feet" . might be found in'the rooms and the girls 

Worn and weary, ·no longer white, ·-would .all bestandirtg about. At one time 
lVleet no more for the pearly street. . 

. she .s·ai~lto a ·litt1~ girl, "Sit down," and she 
Oh, rise and call them before they reach" I'· received this 'reply: "I dassent; you dassent 

The crowds that laugh by the tide of sin; b' d 
For they wait till the little white feet draw sit ~own; if the ass sees you SItting own, 

near,. .. you'll Jose your job." She spoke of ,the 
And they draw them. jn, oh, they. dra\y Very'lo\v wage jrt some of the factories and 

them in. .. ',shops, so that tlie girls have to live as 
And the child of the rich and the child of the 

poor, 
Both draw near to perdition's. door. ' 

, -. Albion Fellows Baco1Z. 

cheaply ~s possible. Many of them, she 
said,are obliged to "live, cheaply as far as 
mOney' is concerned, but ,live' dear as far 
as character is, concerned." 

Not ali empioyers \vere like this, ho\v .. 
. Optimism is a great thing. It'is a good" ever,and she found conditions improving" 

plan to be an optimist. I try to practice. aspubli~ . sentiment became aroused. She 
it ona 'small scale, myself. But do you said if women \vould make themselves fa"'" 
kno\v, I think ~ an optimist who si,ts c,om-miliar.\viththe law., and patronize only 
placently a\vare of her own clear· con- thosepiaceswhere the law is obeyed, the·re 
science, in her o\vn easy chair, in her q~vn: \vould be more' rapid advancement. She 
comfortable home, and is comfortably sorry . was able to tell' us the names of the firms 
for her. unfortunate sisters-"poor thirigs":\vho 'were obeying the law. 
-who have no easy chairs, nor comfortable Does your State have·~ a·. factory in
houses and perhaps no consciences at' all~ . spector for women and, children? Do you 
or at the best only those that are far from know about her work and what she is, ac-
c1ear,~ight ahnost as well be a pessimist. 'cornplishing? What· are yout child 'labor 

I want this \veek to speak of some things' la \vs? .. How old must a child be before he 
in which optimistic \vomen . of my own ,is .. allo\ved to enter the shop or 'factory to 
State are interested. Of course all women.· ,vork? '.. A study of these questions might 
at some time in their lives are interested be of interest . to the societies in our 

,in children. It is sad if this interest:is . 'churches. 
manifested only during their own· child~",' 'Do your Jaws need ,improvement? Let
hood. - , "tersand petitions to your lawmakers help. 
.. N ot long since it \VaS my great pleas- . Public . sentiment . certainly helps all re

ure to listen to an address by a woman who fonns,a'l1cl ·women may have Cl, large share 
~heId the position of -assistant state factory in molding public sentiment. As one mem-

. inspector, an educated, refined woman, who . her. of the assembly said in speaking of 'a 
had heard the call of her unfortunate sis~ . fonner member, "He has seen a great' 

i .. 
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light." He had 1?een . tnade,- to. feel·· Jhe . 
power of publicse'ntiment against ,his,posi:.. 
tion on the liqu~: qu.est~on~ and' _of,.~ourfe 
the women of hIS dIstnct were' actIve In 
molding'this sentiment. <. 

f' 

said, "It is hard work, but we are- making:"_ 
. advancement. We ~ are blazing the traiL'" . 

Does your State, have a dairy and food 
. comnlissioner, \'vorking in the interes~ of 
-the people? What do you know about his 

. work? Do you ,give lrirrl your moral. support ? 
Not long since I. was in the office of the . ., 

state dairy and food commissioner in the There ,\vas organized recently at Milton." 
capital of' ,my State.· The commissioner . the Wisconsin branch of the International 
is a man who, for m~ny years has been' Order of King's' Daughters. and Sons. 
engaged in educational work,haying been- l\1rs. Isa~ella Davis ~of New .y ork, second 
for several years stat~ superintendent of vice-president of the order, came to. assist. 
school~. He and his able assistants have in the orgah~zation, to which a~l the cir
gone up and down the State enforcing the, des of the State had been invited. 
law in a vigorous mann-er,so thatriow I Both IVfilton and .'1\,111ton . Junction have· 
think it \\rould' be difficult, to buy,)n tl)is. flourishing circles of this order. The 11il-

- State canned food artificially ,cqlored'with t6~ circle wa~ organized by 11iss - Mary 
coal-tir preparationS in-such. quarititi~s that Ba~ley, so l~vIngly rememben~d by our, 
dotb might be colored in vivid hues by the' - w~men anl()l1g the officers ~~ thIS new state 
contents of the can as \vas the ca~e a few . unIon. I find the follOWIng names. well 
years ago at the b~ginning, of the· crclsade· known. a1110ng us: 1Irs. A. L. Bur.dick,:-
against adulterated food. -.. ". ..... .. ' 'J anesvtlle. l\.frs. J. H'o: B~bcock, 1\111ton, 

\Vhile we were in his. office the cbm- - -and 1\1ts. S. C. Chambers, 1\ftlton Junction. ' ~ 
missioner brougJ:It out· some of the spoils . l\Jrs. ~avis,. \vho. has h~lp.ed . orgariiz~ 
(),f his, warfare, and what do",you think? / branches In thIrty-five States, IS one of the 
There \vere peck measures an'dothermeas- 'original ~ircleof ten. members organized 
ures with raised bottoms arid·double bot-' in Ne\v York twenty-five years ago by 11rs. 
toms, . so that when the -hoJ.,lsew'ife paid for IVIargaret Bohome. She is chairman of 

, a peck of potatoes, for instance, she usu'ally ,the Child \Velfare _Co~mittee of the In.,. 
got less than a peck. " Then there,\vas' the ternational Order, and is . a speaker of 
bent and battered quartmeasuref6fmeas-' pleasing personality. 
uriUK bearts, ·smaller than it should have She gave a talk on child \velfare \vork, 
been, thereby saving a Je\v beans. for theespeci~l1y as it relates. to little girls. She 
grocer. I was much interested in the attended the Child \Velfare Congress' in 
scales with a hollow bar containing an . in~ \Vashington last year. She said that a 
:genious' contrivance which the grocer might police officer' of Washington told her that 
manipUlate so as ·'10 changeth(! weight-ashe in the United States every month four hun..; 
~leased and give short weight to the', pur- / clredgirls disappear from their homes and 
chaser. And there \vere hvo :ofilthy ·old are never heard from again. Just ,tJ1ink of 
papier-mache cups, chipped and broken .it! Four hundred girls, rich girls and 
dOlvn at the t<?p.,These last were taken poor girls, good girls ~nd bad girls. 'Vhere 
from the basement of 'a' large grocery and do they go? Do, \ve have any resjX>nsibil": 
'were tlse~ for 'm~a~)1ring vinegar.· Just ity in this lnatter? She. also said th~t for 
fancy! ,When I-sawall these. 'things, I five things that are d~i1e to help little boys, 
'said it is' strange, what things people will one thing is being done for little girl'S; and 
do for a little money. . . '. ~ . Judge Lindsey' tells us that not, as many 

The, talk drifted· to the receptenactment things are being done to help little 00)7S 
. ,of more pure food laws, and the coml11is- as should be done. 

sioner said that the bill a$ it was first pre- She spoke of: the good that may~be 
sented w'as dra'fted by his department, but done by . the moving picture, and of the 
'before it passed there had been a paragraph. harm that often is done~' She sajd women 
add~d that restricted' its scope in a very-· should know what pictures' are sho\vn and 
material manner., I . be~ieve pOliticians \vhat kind of post-cards are sold in their. 
would call that paragraph ~a ioke:r, but not to\vns, and she also spoke of many other· 
being a politicianinyself 1 fail. to. see the' \vays in which women may help the chil-
joke; 'you know., As we Jeftthe· office'he dren that are not in their homes; and in ." 
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'helpillg other people~s ·children it. may be ·casting down. reas~nings and ;;..every- high 
that their own will be' helped. thing that exalteth itself against the knowl-

A.fter all,. I think I~ll' still try to be an' e~ge.of .God, arid bringing into captivity,e'P~ 
o.ptimist. _' cry thought to, the obedience of . Christ." , 

Our Mind in Christ. 
One of our times of greatest danger is 
when- we use our, own reasonings instead 
,o,f,. a,ccep' tin, ~g ,God's teaching' in fu.n COll-' H. L. CARVER. , h 
,fidence. 'Even if there are some t lngs we 

The key-note of this present age is unity, can not -explain, these must be taken by. 
the' conlbining of workmen, capitalists, or faith,' .and. \ve know. that "all things work 
even snlaller organizations, for the purpose ' together for g~d to them. that love God." 
of self-protection and advancetnent. To 'God' in his providence . provides' these 
an even greater extent than this,' it is neces-' weapons, and each and every one of us 
·sary -that we, as follo\vers of Christ, should must take them all to be able to combat the 
be."itnited to carry' on his work.' • And 'OUI.' .enenlY.' Examine Eph. vi, 13-18. We are 
union nUlst be. perfect, not only in" heart here' offered the full . armor of God. This 
and spirit, bilt in mind and thought. includes the girdle of truth, the breastplate 

.Paul,. in his First Epistle to the Corin- of ·righteousness, and t4e sandals of the 
thians, i, 10,: speaks of this: "No\v I be- gospel of peace; also the shield o~ faith, 

. seech you,brethren, by the name of our ,the helmet of salvation, and the sword of 
Lord Jesus Christ. that yeall speak '.'the the Spirit, \vhich last is the. VVord of God. 
sanle thing, and that there be no divisions vVemust take aU these\veapons to be 
anl0ng you; but that ye be perfectly join-. able to \vithstand. EspeCially necessary is 
ed together in the same mind and in the ·this sword. of the Spirit, which is' the only 
saIne judgment.'J A.lso in the second chapter-: . a?"gressive. weapon, the others ~ing weap-
of Philippians,' second verse, "Fulfil ye: my onsof detence. ", , 

.. - . joy, that ye be like-nlindecl, having the same Should, \ve not '~wait on 'God until we 
,10veJ being of one accord, of like ,11"ind.}}· know~~ how to use th~se' weapons? since it .is 

.. '-\t first it 111ay seelnstrange,evenull- . promised that every thought, every intent 
reasonable, that -\ye, having such different' of- our hearts, shall be brought into obedi
nlinds~ thoughts~ and feelings, could b~. per- 'ence, riot to ourselves, but to Christ himself. 
iectly joined, "in the same mind," and "of Agood description of thjsmind in Christ 
like mind.

p 

But anything asked of us by is found in I Peter iii, 8, 9: "Finally, be all 
God not onh- 111Ust be possible, but a way of one 'In in d, having compassion one of 
by \vhich we n1ay attain will be provided.. another, love' as brethren, be pitiful, be 
So let us turn to his 'Yord for the solu~' courteous: not rendering evil for evil, ,or 
tion of our problem'. There is one' .line '. r~iling for railing, but contrati\vise blessing; 
which \yi11 clear a \yay all the difficulty if kno'wing 'that ye are thereunto called~ that 
\ye have sufficient faith to grasp its full ve should inherit a blessing." 'iVhat this 
n1eaning: I Cor. ii.. 16, '~But \ve have,:the' blessing is ca~ be' kno\vn by those only 
miJld of Christ.'" Ho\v glorious a state- . who, have yielded their ,\vhole b~ing, mind 
Inent. that we, his followers, should par- . inc1ucle~l, over to the blessed Saviour and 
ticipate in his tnind. . ' ·have 'felt the perfect rest, peace, and joy 
'To possess his mind we must lay a~ide of such an experience. 
our own earthly ones~ for a double"",nlinded ' In these 'days., when the enemy of our 
nlan' is 'unstable ill all his ways. 'souls is. so very. powerful, and so crafty 

" :.-, -:-\nd it is through our own r~asonings apd , as 'to deceive, if it .were possible, the very 
'qur own earthly thoughts that Satan is caus- elect; 'our best safety is to fall back on 
- ing the strife and the doubtings that so' eas,.. God's pronlise, and so be preserved blame
i1\- disturb us and turn us frOIn ott"r course. " less in all our trials. . There ,are many 

,- In ~rder to' subdue our earthly minds glorious promises in God's Word and few 
" we must use the spiritu-al \veapons provid- of us have more than touched upon thenl. 
ed for our use. 'These are, shewn in 2 ' ,Let us remember the words of Jesus, "Ac

. Cor. x, 4, 5 : _"For the \veapons of· our cording to your faith be it unto you," -and 
w"arfare are not carnal, but mighty through trust~him' t<? enable· t1 S ' to go up and fully 

~ God to· the pulling down of strong· holds; possess. the land. 

\. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contri,buting Editor. 

. , 

Lessons I Have Learned From Things. 

secrets about growth.' and developnlent" 
fruitage and pecay might be revealed could 
the "tongues" of the trees but speak of 
those mysteries yet hidden from the sci en- . ' 

,tist and lover of nature. As we plant the 
little acorn in th~ ground· ~ and later see 
the mighty· oak, the· king of the' forest 
trees, and' think of the nl1ghty powers and 
possibilities that must have been pent up 
In that little seed, we are helped to a fuller 

21' " realization of the divine powers and po~
, sibilities of a human soul when p!ace~ In 

1, the environment of God and spiritual servDally Reading". 
. 'ice. SOlnetimes surrounding barriers ,and 

REV. HERB.ERT L. COTTRELL .. 

Christian Endeavor topic for Ortober 
.19I I. 

Sunday-Victory of tJuist (Matt. 'xiii, 31, 32 ). . adverse influences hinder the tree from de-Monday-Humility (Rom. xi, 17, 18). , " 
Tuesday~Barrenness C~t'lark xi,. 12-14; John, vel oping normally and beautifully. I have 

xv, 6). .' ,.' , ' seen trees that have become ugly, il1~shapen 
Wednesday-Fruitfulness (John xv, 1-5). and fruitless because of buildings placed in 
Thursday-Citizenship (Matt xxii, 16-21): such close oroxinlitv to them as t,o check. Friday-Redemption (I Cor. xi, 23-26) . l' J 

Sabbath day--Topic: Lessons I·, have learneq the normal growth- of their lilnbs; because 
from things (Jer. xiii, 1.!10; Matt. xxii, 15~22)~ 'of soil in which there~'vas no moisture or 
(An object meeting.) . nourishnlent; because of a location that \vas 

Scripture Lesson: Jer. xiii, I-Io;'1rfatt. unfavorable. How similar is· such a tree 
.. to an ill-shapen; dwarfed and lonely life XXll. 15-22. . .. . . 

This topic sugge&ts to m'e, those beau- deprived of the environtuent of Christians, 
tiful and .significant lines of Shakespeare : the bread of heaven and the opportunity 

, . ' '. for nonnal gro\vth and '·service.' The les- . "And this our life, exempt from puhIicllaunt; .. h dl d b 
' Finds tongues in trees, books, in the n~nning son is so clear that It ar y nee s to e 

brooks . , .' stated,--the· inlportance of proper spiritual 
Sermons in' stones, and good in_ everYthing.',' environment, food 'and exerCise to every 

I have often been deeply impressed by gro\ving life., Each Christian Endeavorer 
,the wonderfut' fact that nature and the uni~ olnay think of many'lessons fronl trees. 
verse teach us many significant lessons "Tongues in trees ?',. To be sure.' There 
about our God and spiritual things. 'Our is truth here as \vell as poetry. 
heavenly Father is the,Cfeator oftpe whole' "Books in the runnings brooks.", H~v ' 
universe; he is the God of the trees, .the lnany of us,' being tired and' in need of a 
flowers the inanimate and' ariimateworld' vacation, have gone off to the woods and" 
as well 'as the God of man. Inthephysk.al~, have sat down in God's beautiful telnple of 
rnoral and intellectual realnls many of the nature by the side of the running brook? 
laws of development are' ~imilarand thus \\That lessons do, \ve learn in the pleasant 
the life in one realin may' he used to il- retreat as \ve listen to the. gurgling song 
lustrate and teach the fundamental prin- of the brook and wat~l,1 ~ the' flow of its 
ciples of life. and ,action in another. Ho\v \vaters? Is not its sorig the song~fcheer
often did Jesus Christ use wit)1, such tell- fulness and contentnlent? Are we not 
ing effect the things of, the physical ",?r1d lnade happier and better by real ,fellQw
to 'illustrate and enforce supreme moral, ship \viththe \yoods and the bro?k? And 
spiritual and intellectual truths. Can we ·'as.... we look into the brook's clear. pure and 
watch the growirlg corn \vithotlt c~lling to co?l \vaters we kno\v ,that sO~le\vhere b~ck,' , ' 
nlind these wQrds, "Theearthheareth "fruit, on the hills there tnust be a pure spnng 
of herself; first the blade, then the earl.then' of ,vater as the brook's sourCe of supplYIr 
the full grain in the ear," words· used 'by . We also kno\v that-the brook does not 
Jesus to illustrate the growing .Kingdom of gather sediment and refuse in its journey 
Rea.ven? Surely' there are "tongues in -that \votlld tend, to make it impure and slug
trees.", gish. In these cotnmon facts are ~ks 

While we may learn many lessons fr()m , of implied truth. • ~o ,\ie conlnlune, 'vIth· 
them by observation and study,whatdeeper the brook and see tllustrated the ,solelun 

. , ,\ 
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, . .fact that the character of our thoughts, antasjtpatiently carries loads larger than' 
":words arid -deeds i~ dependent upon the ,itself without thinking of ,that helpful 
SQurce from which they come. Truly, prove~b,,: "Go'~to the ant, thou sluggard'~ 

'·'Out of the abundance of the heart, the' consider her \vays, and be wis'e; which hav~, 
mouth speaketh." But sometimes the' ing no chief, overseer, or 'ruler, provideth' 
stream that is pitre and clear near the her meat in, the sUqImer, and gathereth her 
fo~ntainhead beconles impure and muddy ,food in the harvest." 
because of sedin1ent and refuse collected in "In, the second reference in our lesson 
its journey. Here is taught an old les~ C~1att.,xxii;, I5-22 ) we read ho\vPharisees 
son which is ever true. Our hearts and 'and "Herodians try to ensnare Jesus in his 
minds, our powers and possibiIities,our talk by asking him the' qU'estion, "Tell us 
very characters and destinies, are shaped ,therefore" What thinkest thou? Is It' law··: 
a.nd molded by heredity and environnlent: ful to give tribute unto Cresar, or not? 
Yes, "Books' in the runnings brooks." But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and 
, "Sennons in stones." The geologist and' . sa~Q, vVhy make ye trial' of me, ye' hypo
the loving observer of nature \vill firid vol- ' ,cntes? :Show me the' tribute money. And 

,urnes of interesting know ledge and' helpftil ,'they' brought 'unto him a denarius: And 
'lessons from'the stones, the different strata' ht! saithunto them, \Vhose is this image and 
of soil and rock with their interesting fos-' supers~ription?, They say unto him" 
, sils. The' geologist picks up a piece 'of' Cre~ar? Then saith he unto them, Ren-
rock and in it, as in an open book, he reads der t~erefote unto Cresar 'the things" that 

: a-Iol1g and interesting story. It may speak-- are' Cresar~s;' and ,unto God the things that 
'to lum of some ,remote past when it re_:are God's." We may' draw a lesson from 
\-ceived ' its . O'wn formatio~ from !he sedi~ the ,American, dollar. The amount of sil-

'ments 'whIch, when earned clown to the ver in Cl:, siJver dollar is worth only. about 
sea and spread abroad in the water forrn~ ,fifty cents. 'But, when the 'government 
ed stratified deposits 'and later s~lidified ' places it~ stamp upon that dollar, it is worth 

, into 'the rock of .which t?is piece of ro:ck I one hundred ; cents· il!- 'tra<ie. ~ow o~ten 
was apart. ' Or the geologIst may look at an~ - do. \ve pause to conSIder whose tmage we 
other . rock and discern the fact that it owe's' bear and to whom we belong? Of our
its formation to the chemical action of heat. selves, we are very weak and ful) of j;n: , 
and other elements and consists of volcanic, perfec.ti~ns .. 'vVe, are conscious of the~~ 
ashes, lava or, other masses of matter," ro.w, hmitatl?-ns of our human po\yers of 
\vhich \vere intruded 'in a melted state'from' ,mu:td.and;heart. . But when we continually 
belo\v among the strata. \Vhen we can ,reinernbet t~at we bear in our lives the 
l~k upon the rocks and see the imprint of . moral and ,spiritual irh.age ~f our heavenly 
anlmal.s and plants\vhich lived upon the. Fa!her ,.and th~t; as hIS c~t1dren, ,ve m~y , 
earth In remote ages, \vhen we can glean cla.1m hIS .promlses .of con.tInual fellowshIp, 
from their' silent testimony a complete .his- ',guIdance Cl:nd hlesslI~g, wtll' not our w?rth 
t~~. of the earth and its life durip.g, the. to ourselves, to SOCIety and to. the, Klng
mIllIons of. years that are' gone,ho\v c~n doPl. of God ~e d?uble?? WIlI.n?t our 
\ve help but exclaim in humility and rev- . prIVIlege. of . kInshIp ~Ith the DIVIne, be 
er~nce, "Ho\v \vonderful is this so great ,more, and more appre'clated as the years go, 
unIverse, but how much more wnnderfi.t1, ,by? ,,", ' 
,and infinite is our God Jehovah, who is the. ,SqGGESTIONS TO' LEADERS. 
great Cause of the universal.· life· ,and " }\fake therneeting 'an object meeting. 
, development'J ? .. Speak to ,severaf members beforehand to 

But it is unwise to limit the number of .. :be spedally prepared to tell of lessons they 
,things from which ,ve may learn 'lessons;", have learll~d from objects. r 

,for, as Shakespeare said, there is "goodin' .' Suggest' 'objects . to· differeritones and 
everything~' if,ve choose to find it. - The - have them ,tell the lessons to be learned" 
fal~ing leaf, the fading flower, the old torn~' from them. , 
down and deserted house, each little insect ." Write on the blackboard 'during 'the~eet
with its peculiar habits, all have significantlng the, different objects suggested and op-

. moral and spiritual lessons for him who is ,posite each one write 'the lesson which is 
,vining to ,read them. I can not watch the taught. 

" 
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Our New Board., Letter From the "resident. 

Our young people must. 'aU;',beglad to II. v 
see how our newly elected '. Y oungBeople's DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
Board is taking ,hold of the ,work- in their 
department., Two meetings have been' held .. In~ the minutes of the Young People's 
and conlmitt<:es appointed. "Thesea.re busy. Rally held at Milton Junction in '1909, there' 
and some definite things have already.been appears this recommendation, among others 
accomplished. This 'augurs 'well for a use- p~esented by a committee of nine .members, 
fnl administration. ,Now foragood,Jbng and adopted by that· representative body 
pull together. ,Vacation is ,.over,Con£er- of}'oun~,people:. , 
ence a th~ng of .thepa-st, andoppOt"funity'" ,~Ve :ec.ommend that, the Young Peo .. 
upon us .. R~sponsibiJity al~o is ~~re.:Le~ . 'pIe s socletl.es, through ~he Young People's 
us enthuslastlcally follow the lead of the Board; ,assIst the Fouke School ,in such 
board in the \vo~k it is mapping ,out-for tis; ways as' the board in consultation with Rev. 

.. G.· H. F. Randolph l11ay determine." 
Tract Study. In conversation with Brother Randolph 

Below maybe seen the Introduction 'to .at Conference it seemed to me the first 
suggestions for the study of a:~e~ies, of need of Fouke was teachers. ' . Later I 
tracts on the Sabbath. 'Read: it' carefttll,,'wrote ~ letter which brought the follow-" 
as well as the suggestions, that' will' folio,~ , , ing 'response. I quote the ,letter here be
later. These suggestions will so oil be pub- ,cause "I want -.aU, our "ypung people to have' 
lished in a size' uniform' \vith. the tracts .. an interest, in this Endeavorer who is to 
to be st~died. Organize your dass'esearly spend the year in the Fouke School. 
and begIn \vork at once. .. :,;.,' "I received your letter which helped ~e 

to decide a question I had .bf€~n considering.' 
Suggestions for Sabbath Tract Study Circles. I have felt all the fall as If the Lord need-

P . ed me sonle\vhere else, and I really believe 
repared 'for Use in 'young people's sociI.. 'F k . 

eties by the Young People's Board of .. ou e mu~t be the place. . 1\fy life belongs, ' 
the Seventh-day Baptist GellerClIColl- ,~p t~e. Lord and I am ready' to go if he' 
ference. . , .. IS wtlhng. - . ,.' , 

, INTRODUCTION. i 

This, series of suggestions has'bee~:ar-' 
ranged in harmony \vith the ,generalrecom-:- ' 
menclations made to the Young~ People's 
Board by the General. Conference held 'at 
vVesterly, ~hode', Island, August 23-28, 

,. "Pastor Davis has informed Elder Ran~ 
., ?olph and, I think arrangements are be
Ing made for me to spend the year there. 
I believe the Lord will· bless me in the 
~vork, and I pray that 1-, may be a bless
lng. ' 

"Your? in the l\Iaster's service, 

1911 , and tQ carry out the specific recom-' " ' "GERTRUDE FORD"" 
- "" . -

mendations of the Young People's' Rally In reply to a letter· "rritten to Brother 
held at lVlilton Junction, Wisconsin, 'August ,~an~oiph asking him what the Young Peo-
31 and S,epteqrber, I, I9b9.' 'The latter pIe's Board can do for the school he "writes 
reconlmendations follo\v, and. they explain as' follo\vs: . 
SUfficiently, the purpose of the ,study. "My DEAR BROTHER: 

"5. That' each .local; sodety 'form 'a 
Tract Study Circle for the purposeof:iract ", "I have just received yourletter concern- . 
study, thcit \ve may becoine better acquaint~ ... ing school matter:;. Through Brother -
e? . with the foundation principles, ,of OUf· J. T. Davis' jnfluence \ve had secured 1\1:iss. 
dIstinctive beliefs, .. and also beco:mebetter ,Gertrude Ford's services. Not seeing any 
prepared to meet opposition. ' ' other hope, John and his family have ar ... 

"6. That oury ollng Peoples 'Board. se..; ranged to go South and, he ,vill go into the 
cure the systematic arrangement of·· our school \vith Professor Davis and l\1iss Fu
tracts for th~ use of the T'ract Study, cir- 'cia Randolph. These will Inake up the 
des .referred to above." '(From the report required nl~mber of teachers for the pres-' 
of the Committee on Recoml11endations.) 'ent ... ~ .. 
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, "Concerning expense: 1Iiss Randolph's The Problems of the Small Sabbath School' 
traveling expertseswill be $80.00, Miss . . 'and How to Meet Them. ' 

For4's, '$50..00; John's family one 'way_ (~oncluded.) 
·.$Io.q.oo,Professor Davis' o.ne way $ I25.00, REV. H. C. VAN HORN. 

,and 1J1Y o.wn one way $40..00. Other ex-. ' . 
penses of teachers will be board for: 3 ' Sabbath-school Hour, Conference. 
teachers at the rate -o.f $1.50. to $2.0.0. a ·3· .. The ~~ok is the third p.roblem. Not 
·week, amounting to $162.00 to. $2I6.00 'for that the. Bible· itself. is the problem, but 
fhe year. . the' manner and nlethod o.f dividin·g. the 
.' '''Ariy assistance you can render toward '., mater,ial, bringing the portions easily and 
meeting the essentially n'ecessary expenses,pra~tically to be eaten, digested and assim
,of the school as indicated above, or anyilated~ It is, if you please, the problem 
personal encouragement you can give t~e· '.of a <:urr:iculum or course of graded stuqy . 

. teachers that in your judgment would. pro- AIF too. often the notion of the Sabbath 
mote the spirit of the institutio.n, \,yill' be ' school as, a schpolnever ~nters. the mInd. 

, appreciated very I11uch indeed. Will g!adly ·"The idea that' the enterprise is a school 
,~ns'ver a.ny questions any time .ot give any .... ?-n.d·js at ~vo.rk upon the 'character and spir-
Informatton:" '.': -ltual.:equlpl11ent of each pupil. is seldom 

"Fraternally, fornlulated in the Sabba.th-school's con-
. "G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH." . scious thinking." 

You ,vill see by these letters that' the . The ,need of a graded 'course is being 
-first need, tha't of teachers,. has been . sup- recognized througho.ut the Bible-school 
plied. And they are all Endeavorers. . It ,vorld, and persistent efforts are being made 
, .. .;to meet ·'it.. Thus .far, much of the ma-

was John Randolph who carried the bail- lterial prepared is fCl:ulty, 'and some schools 
ner from Fouke to the Salem Conference trying it have' failed in the use of such 
last year. 1fiss Randolph is. a 7.uorking a, "course.: On the other hand many 
member of. the Alfred society, and ,Miss . schools have adopted. graded courses, in 
Ford is an earnest member at Ganvin. 'Our . part at least, and', hav~ . made ho.nest ef
societies . have done' well in furnishing ,.forts to gra4e" their teachers as well . as 

, teachers. There seem to be hvo things, pupils. and material; and· thousands are to 
'yet that the young people can do. rhey be' ·found who are being helped,. mo.re ,than 
can help to pay the expenses of these teach- ever' before, to 'a thorough, accurate and 
'ers, and can encourage the teachers in th~ir systematic study' of the Bible. . The school 

"new field of endeavor. I· aln glad that of the pa'st has done a noble \vork, a,mighty 
Brother Randolph included that last item.\vork. Our predecessors, many of them, 

'. No\v don't flood the Young People's made: the· best p<?ssible use of methods and 
treasury \vith -money marked "Fouken and material at. their hand; and. we shall miss 

~ neglect other ,york \vhich you have under- . our opportunity, be recreant to duty, and 
~aken ,and which is just as \vorthy, ,per- . shirk the responsibility laid upon us if we 
baps .. But consider this matter seriously c1oJess. No.t to do more',and better work' 
and conscientiously, and see \vhether' \ve . with our fa.cilities than our fathers did with 
·cap .not. do. something worth while' toward , .. theirs .,is not to: 'do' so well. But I am 
!he support ~f this important. work. . Itn01 arguirigJor a graded c01;lrse. The 
IS a work ,vhlch ought to. appeal to Chris- . last '~word' has ,no.t" be.en said and new 
tian Endeavorers, both because' of the' .·courses are being developed eve~y day; but 

. " . -character and importance of the \vork, and the< ,probl~mconfrorits us. How shall we 
becau~e .of the place which Endeavorers ' •. tjIeetitr What cour-se can we adopt? . An 
bave In It. , :~lIlsw"er .must be general and in principle 

Again, let us think of these youngpeo- '.only.. A. co.urse must be pedagogically 
"-pIe as our n;presentatives" and remember:' sound Or its "introduction would -be but 
,them in our prayers, and \vrite to ' them' aharren triumph." It m'ust also be a 
telling them of, our interest in them and ill practical,' working plan,' with a view to the 
1heir work. :.small . sC,hool's "custo.ms, attainments and 

A. J.C.', BOND. .ideals,-its.ordinary too.ls, ·a.nd methods of 
, ,Afilton Junction; Wis. using . them, . its prevailing' structure and 
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teaching force." ,That is, to ,say, . each, tion all else falls short," and yet 'it in turn 
school must adapt rather than; a90pt. a .)s not the result o( direct. aim, but rather -
course for itsel-f. The' International conl- the indirect result of, all the cooperating 
mittee is ha'rd at work tipon a'vorkable'cur:' . agents performing satisfactorily their re .. 
riculutll. " (0ur own Sabbath 'School 'Board . spective functions." In other words the 
is considering the problelTi and is at work. inspirational'life is,:aby-product, yet like 
on ,its solution. Should any 0) our' schools_' 111 any by-products . is' o.f as great and real 
take a course the conllng year, let them not value as any direct product of the pl~nt. 
ero so thinking their problems\vil~ be solv- I would suggest a few things: (I) "The 
ed. A school taking such a step is deal;.. ,'opening' exercises" of the school, so-called, 
ing' with one element bnly of the larger that' which shoulcl be called, and really' be, 
Sabbath-school problem. l\1uch.wflnt of. the \vorship of the school-the "chapel de
successancl discourage.lnellt nave ,nfSt:ilted' votionals." But "opening exercises"-what 
from such a feeling. No plan wotthanything a belittling natne! Xo wonder they are 
will work itself; it ·must ever ,have thehu~· often belittled by scholar, teacher and of
man ·elell1ent in and back~Qf it "to succeed.· ficer! No ,vonder they are hurried over or 
One nlore word relative' to the curricu- disregarded. considered . of nlinor impor
lum.. That graded course that relegates tance!' \Vhile the· class study is highly 
the Bible to a back seat in favor 'of biog- inlportant and should have all possible time 
raphy, history, geography or science; how- allowed for it, __ §l1ch time should .not, be " 
ever important they ina)' be in their proper taken fro111 the servlce ofwbrship. Let 
places, is making a fatal pe9agogical .. er- this worship be dignified, not severe; quiet, 
ror,-and be not deceived thereby, for the reverent, joyous, each one taking part in 
Bible is the Book to be taught in the" Sab- it. The, prayer shoufd. be thoughtful, ,ear
bath school. Get that grounded. into the nest, reverent,-let 1ne say also audible, for 
nature of the hoy an<;l girl, and it will' work . ho,v shall .. one .·enter into it, be edified or 
out'in character and conduct that . shall wit- say "ameii1'~ ·to'".that' \vhich he can not hear? 
ness to a correct· solution' of thl! problem.· . There should be a well-defined order of 
. 4. The problem of inspiration. This service in ,vhich devotional hymns and 
is not inspiration i~' quotation. marks, the grand Bible passages have a pl~ce, and -so . 
inspiration of the Bib1e~ but .ho\v . shall the indicated that old· and young- shall kno\v" 
school minister to the inspirational life of ,vhat it is and in the worship' take part. 
those who.' attend. I quote the Rev. ,Dr. The service of song is inlportant. lThere 
Carleton P. l\1iIls of Boston in a recent· is n1ttch cheap, trashy nlllsic paraded as 
isst1eof Religious- E¢llcation: "The inspira- Sabbath-school hynlns. This should be" 
tional life of the scho01 is .·c~rtainly t;l;ot a' avoided.' There -is also a better class of 
direct result of any singh~' activity:or 111usic, but over the heads of tl1any of the 
method nor confined to anY,departtnent. pupils. This is . equally to be avoided. 
It is rather a spirit that runs through all Either elitninate' it or, better, by special' 
departments and thr~ughaJlactivities.It ,drill -train the school' "up to it; so that all 
is a result of doing cer.tain ihingswelI,.each shall be able to join in the songs of ptaise., 
of which has something' elseas)tsdirect vVords and phrases ottght frequently to be 
purpose. The main purpose" o{ instruc- explained and the meaning made clear~ that" 
tion, for example, is to: impart 'knowledge, the little ones nlay sing witti' the mind and 
but the best instruction is also inspiring.' . heart as \vell as w'ith the lips; otherwise 
One can point to all the other elements of , grave and grotesque errors creep into the' 
the school with'definitepess. 'This you. can minds of the little ones. as ,"theconse- .. 
not put your finger upon.' If we "enter crated cross-eyed bear" in one' mind, or as 
the school and try to discover' all its .. ap- in a Bible tex"t learned by a little daughter' 
pointments, methods and agents, \ve' can of an old classll1ate of nline. \vho -surpris
easily point them all out except this; its 'in- ed her n:tother by saying, "I cried u!lto the 
spirational life. You can not open a door .Lord in 111 V , best dress and. he heard me." 
and say, 'Come now into the Inspirational Tinle" takell in little things of thIS kind. 
pepartment!' The school must be'inspir- will be well spent and will pay many fold. 
lng through and through or else as·aschoo.l in added earnestness of' spirit and devo· 

. it is 'not 'inspiri~g at all. ~ithout inspira-' tional conduct. ' 

,. 
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. Minutes 'of the last meeting were read and 
approved. 

As' yet we have little· realized what pos...;·· 
sibilities lie in worship as an aid to there ... · 

. 'ligious development of the child. I sori1e~ 
'times think children upward of twelve. 
years of age would better attend the church 
service than the Sabbath scho<;>l, if but one, 

The' Correspondin'g Secretary reported that 
permission to ,use the International topics in pre
paring .the topic cards had been given. by the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor. 

'Correspondence was read from Miss Gertrude 
Ford, · Rev. G.· H. F.' Randolph, Rev. Edwin 

' of the sessions can be attended. However' Shaw, Rev. W. D .. Eu{dick and A. Clyde Ehret. 
that Inay be, the Sabbath school owes it to' ". The' committee, toa:r~nge a Ji~t ~:>f qu.estions 

'. . . . . "bl .' '. for .. use by the assopatlOnal SOCIetIes re'ported 
the chtld to foster In every way PQSSt e. that a meeting' was Held and questions prepared 
his. inspirational life. To this end, let· ·for press.. . J. .' > 

teachers and officers be less fussy in their . The· c<?Jn?littee also. reported that ~ards bear-
1 h'l h . . . h' . b" . . mg' the POInts for whIch· the' banner IS awarded 

. p aces 'v 1 e t e openIng wors I~ IS elng for 1912, were printed fordi'stribution among 
conducted. Let there be no nlovlng about, the societies. . 
no confusion of any sort; let the doors be . '. The committee to, arrange a set of tracts for, 
closed and late-comers detained 'until they the study ;of ~he Sabbath reported th~t a ser~es 

. . I t r Th tt' tuel f the of suggestI~ns had been prepared for nIne studIes Inay prop.er y en e . e a leo on the subject. . 
leaders ,vlll Impress the scholars. It . was . voted that the report be accepted and 

Some one has said that feelings that are that the. President ar.range for the printjng of 
not soon plit into action \vill directly evarr s~me; also that a bIll mcurred amountIng to 

S ". .' . lb' . SIxty cents be allowed.' 
orate. 0 InSptrattona tone may. e gIven. Voted that the Treasurer he instructed to make 
to a SGhool through the reflexactton upon art appeal to the Young .People's societiei for a 
it','of certain forms of activitv." \Ve· 'are' . special 'offering for the Fouke School. 
helped by helping others. ., The, author'. Re~ding of minutes. 
quoted above says, "That school \vhich is, Adjourned. 

CARRIE E. NELSON, 
Recording Secretar')}. 

puilding· up this life, not alone through 
. making its instruction sound and thoro~gh, 
and by setting before the pupils the inspira~ Witball His Strength. 

tion of exemplary Christian living, but is, i\. litHe boy -declared that he loved his 
- -i~ additi~n,. giving can:ful. direction on defi- 'mother "with all his strength." He was 

nlte Chnsttan. \vork, IS 11k.ely .to ~ea~ the .. asked ;to' explain. what he meant by "with 
l~rgestr~su1t 1~ ?,eep an? VItal. I~S:Irattonal .. ' .. all his' strength." He, said : "Well, I'll tell 
.ltfe~ of Its 0" n; Th~s act~vlt) ,~f1~. b~ . you. You see, we .li.ve on the fourth floor 
vart~d. . It. Ina} sh~p~ Itself In a &"IVl~g '. of this' tenement, and there's no elevator, 
ChYlstmas, or .a mISSIonary .enterI?r1se, or .. and the coal is .kept down in the basement. 
relIef for neIghborhood chstres~. But 110ther is. dreadfully- busy all the time, and 
enough. The small school has Its prob- . she isn't very strong, so. I see to it that 
lenlS and no man can, alone, solve them.. th . I h. d .. m' t . I ltlg the 

k · I .. e· coa .' 0 IS never e p y. ' 
The school must war out ItS. own so titIan . ·coaI t:lp four flights of ·stairs all by myself, 
'-. thaht perform

h 
ed

l 
b
h
y anotherbIls of nlomdobre ··and.'it's a ptet'tvbig hod. It takes ,all my 

":~rt . to a sc 00 t an a pro . em so ve .. .y strength to get h up there. Now isn't that 
hb' teacher .. \vould be to a b~y. vVe. c~~ lovipg mY'mother with. all my strength?" 
he.lp, that IS all. To recognIze the prob . B ·bl· "I R . . d' 
1 . 1 '. b '11' k f t tea. . eeor er - em, to ana yze It, to e WI Ing to war . or ,. .. 
its solution- is the only salvationoL the -------.-----
small school. . Under God it 'v ill rise to the : Therea(e \vays in which even silent p~o-
situation and in it? generation meet the pIe Can' belong to GO<i- and be ,a bleSSIng 

'·in the world. . A star doesn't talk, but 
,needs of· the age. . . its calm, .steady beam shines downcontin-

Meeting of the Young PeopJe's Board. 

A'meeting of the Young People's Baard'Yas 
held at the home of the President, October. I, . 
1911, at 7 o'clock p. m. '. . 
, Members present: Rev. A. J. C. Bo~d~ fred 

Ba!bcock,Philip Coon, Robert West,LIndaBu- . 
ten and Carrie Nelson. " . 

The meeting was called to order by the Presi
dent, ~and prayer was offered.· 

. . uaUy ()utof the' sky, and is a benediction 
. to manv. Be like a' star in your peaceful 
sh~nini; and many will thank God for you.r 

'Hfe.-J . . R. Millet, -D. D. 

. "There are men who' are··always abso
lutely ontime: they arethe men the world 
trusts and believes in." 

, 
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. CHILDREN'S f AGE 

" ~ s Good ~s Gold." 
. The day that l' was· five years old 
I thought I'd be as. good as gold •. 
I promised mother, as, I stood .there, 
All dressed up, on a parlor chatr, 
That I would do. my very best 
To act as well as I was dressed. 

She told me when my 'party ca·me. 
To think of others in the game,' 
To let my visitors go first,' ....... " . 

" 

. To take the smallest piece ~ndworst, ," 
And see that others' had ~nough, . . 
And not be greedy, crqss or: ·rough .. 

:-,' , 

But I forgot it once or twice,' . 
And then my manners were not mce. 
So when they'd gone she shook her he~d; 

." As good as silver," m~ther s,aid.· . . . 
But-when I grow to SIX years,?l~, . 
I know I'll be "as good as ·gold. 

. -$t. 

. ,', 

"I don't care," said the .colt; and he tore 
. on. . . . . 

"Right on through the tow~ he we~t. ~e' 
had not been in a town In all hIS hfe, 
and the noise and the sight of al.! the men 
made' him feel quite mad .. He tore here 
and he' tore there, while men and boys ~an 
to . catch hiln and threw stones, and cned 
out at him, all up and down the streets. 

At last,' in a great sheet of glass, he saw' 
what he thought ,vas a Jr0ung _ colt, and 
he . ran . up- to ask it wh~t he should do, 
and. ho\v he COUld. get back to the. ~oor . 

-c Of course it was not a colt, -but hIS o,yn 
self that he sawin the glass~ 

The glass cut. him \vhenne dashed, at 
it and he fell clown. .And. then he was 

'" caught. . . 
"\i\Thy, that is my 'young colt off the 

moor," - said a man who just came up. 
"These are hi5_ tricks, are theY'? He must 
have a great' clog of ,vood tied· to his' 
f· h' " . eet, t. en.· 

So he ,vas 1<~el back,- ,vith his head- cut· 
and his feet sore; and he had to stump 

"I Don. 't Care." '. . hIt· d t . .... . . . '. ·ba<::kfrom spot to spot WIt a c og Ie o. 
"I shall go this way,'" said-a youngl>lack .' his feet. . He did not say, "I don't care," 

colt ,who was out on the moor. ··Andhe· then.-The J\Tursery. 
looked do,vn 'the road.' ~~~.~===~===:========= 

. . . l' Tract SOcietY-Treasurer's Report. '·'No. no," saicL. a horse 'vhow.a.s.·c ose .•. 
. Fortbe quarter ending Septeillber 30, 19II.· 

. by. "You must stop on' the mO().r.," .. ~.. ". F J HUBBARD, Treasurer, . 
- . . . In account WIth H\i\Thy? . Why must I ·stop·?":asked the THE AMERICA~ SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY; 

colt.. " Dr. - 6 

"I- can not tell," said the horse. '~'I:have' ¥:~~~f:r;;d hfr~~ JS~bb~th 1~~i~;~' "r~~ic' 'a'c: $ 154 I 

been told by an old horse. to' sta. 'y. " . and: so count. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
Ftinds received since as follows:_ 

' .... ' .. 

I shall." ." . '; .' . . Contributions as published: $ 6 '-.. 
. . I' d· ff h . July. . . . . . ...... : . .. . . . . . . . .. 4 0 40 ." "I don't care," said the co t; ano . e . August .... - .. " ........•....... J 57 51 8 

went. Sentember ................ 194 29- . 12 20 
Collections: . By and by he met an old .. lmare .·atan Tulv' ............ $ 6 36 6 

h h . "f .",,,. h Septe~b~; ::::.:::-: ............. 136, 40- 142 7 inn door. "W at are' you. ·en~ ·.orr ·"s~· ,Income: 
asked July .... . ....... ' .. '0' •••••••• $2,002 51' 

. Sentember .... ............... 125 00- 2,127 51 . . "I ~ave come out fora bit ofJun,';' ·sai~. Publishing House Receipts:, . _ 
RECORDER •••• • •••••••••••• _ •••• $487 79 

the colt. Visitor ..• . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 64 67' 
"But you should .not,~' s·al·d .. ·." .. : .. ·· .. t .. h. 'e"," m. are. Helping Hand •.........•...•.. 92 02 

Tracts ... .' ...... ' .....• '. ;_ .. " . . . . 44.85 
tty Ott are 'not fit to go out in .the,world. . "Sabbath ism" ._,'.. . .......... '. . ..• 9 00 

, Lewis' BiolZ'ranhy ......•........ 3 00- 702 23 

You have no shoes on." . Ed~~,!;';n~dn. ~.~rn: .~~~~~t.~ .~~~~~~. ~~~~~.s~~ . 6 50 
"I don't care/' said th¢colt ;<!lnq:he.k.ick- City Na'tional Bank, interest on bank balance 9 51 

. ed his hee1sup to. show thaf.he d.id;.'. not . $ 8 

h Total . '... . ........•.............. '. ~ __ ~L2 . mind what the old mar'e said. 'But.t e 
mare was a mare of few wotds,and ~he' By cash paid out as foIl.owf~· . 
.-. f G. Velthuysen.- aTlOropriatton ... : ...... $I:;J·SO saId no more. ...... L. A. Platts. salarv .................. 62 50 
Then heweilt on do\vri the T()ad. ,He' . George Seeley,.salary ......... $75.00 

. 'Th' e George Seeley, postage .•..... . 15 00 m~t a mule with a pack on his· back. 90 . .()o 
mule shook hl·S head at- the colt. S. ,- H; Davis,' Tre:tsurer Missionary So- . 

Ciety for E. B. Saunders; 2·5, ~al· 
"You shouldn'.i· be :here/' ...• he'· said~ . EarBY s···· d·············;·s·····$10

3
o 4007 

'. .. aun ers, 1-2 expen es. . .. _ "The town is dose by."~. -- 103 47 
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Marie Jansz, ,salary ..•.•........ : ',' . 3750 .,' Henry Bailey, New Auburn, Minn .....• 
Joseph J. Kovats, salary ........•. '..... 60 00 G G' Coon New Auburn M' 
E. H; Socwell~ 'salary on account Sab- . '." , mn .•••.•• 

. bath Reform • . . . •. . .. . .. •. . . .. . .. .37 50 . Churches: 
Joseph Booth, appropriation African. . Riverside, '. CaL ••• ,', .. , ..•.•...•••• ' .. 

. . work .. ,. .., •....•.... , ... $150 00 .. First genesee (Little Genese~), N. Y.,. 
Joseph Booth, 'expenses M. Z.. ". RockvIlle. R. I. . ...•... , , •. ', .•.. , .•.• 

Mtlonga, Cape Town to' Ny-. }llainfield, N. J"',.,'; ,', • ,' •.•.•..••.• 
assaland .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 .' . Plainfield,N. J., Junior Y. P. S. C. E. 

T '. . . 2(W 00 Dodge Center, Minn ...........•••..••. , 
.. W, RIchardson, salary ..... ,...... 75 00 Salem; W~ Va .... ,." ..••....•....•.•• 
Edgar D. Van Horn, account Italian '. . Milton, Wis ........................•.• 

Mission .... . ..............•...•. 100 00 . Farina, Ill. (S. S.) school •••..• ,"'," 
~---$91747' . J;"ouke, Ark. ., ... ".," .' .... : ...... , , 

Sabbath Reform Field \Vork:' 
Corliss F. Randolph, German Seventh-

day Baptists' .................... $81 89 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Rhode Island • 

churches .... ................... 25 00 
George B. Shaw, Northw,estern As- ..... 

'sociation . .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 00' .. 

T .. J. Van Horn, ~Iinnesota........ 85 00' 
D. Burdett Coon, Central Association . 92 31 ' 
He!1ry N. Jor,dan, \Vestern Associa-

hon .... . ....................•. "54 73 
\V. D. Burdick, Illinois ...... ~ . . . • . 59.50 

---:--.483 43 
Theodore L. Gardiner: .: 
. Balance expense to associations ...... $6 35 • 

New York City ..•.. , .... ~,., ........ . 
. Nortonville, Kan. . ..•.. , ............ ~ 
North Loup, Neb. .; •..... ~' •..••.... ' .. 
Milton Junction, Wis. • .......••......• 
Scio, N. Y. . .................... 0 ••••• 

Cumberland (Manchester), N. C ... ~ ...• 
Hornell, N. Y. (S. S.) ............... . r'. 

'Walworth, Wis. . ........ ' .............• 
Bradford, N. Y (S. S.) ......... ~ ...... . 
First Verona, N. Y. (Verona, N. Y.) •.. 

. Independence, N. Y. . ..•••.• , •.•.•••••• 
Chicago, Ill.· .............•.....•....... 
Shiloh, N. J., Female Mite Society ...•.. 

',New Auburn, 'Minn ................... . 

I 50 . 
5 00 

9 62 
18 04 

I 00 

IS 71 
5 00 

4 00 
5 50' 

15 32 
8 37 
7 00' 

73 16 
43 95 
36 02 
18 76 
6 83 
3 00 
I 15 

24 91 
6· 00' 

20 00 

20 00 
20 00 
13 06 

5 65 
Expense to_ \Vesterly, Joint Commit- ' .. 

Rev. L. F. Skaggs, Boaz, Mo. (Work in. 
Africa) •. .~........................ 5 00 

E~;:ns~' 't'o :C~~i~;e'~de"::::::::::::": ~~.' .... ' --$ 460 40 

Expense to Southeastern Association, ' 
. Lost Creek ....•.••..•.. '. . . . • . . . . 25 00,. 

.46 99 ~dwin '3h~w, expenses \Vesterly Joint 
CommIttee . ,'. .. . .............. . 

p. E. Titsworth,. expenses of L. A. 
\Vorden t~ Plainfield in re, employ-
ment as manager ................. . 

Helen r.- Sorrup; typew'riting Treasurer's' 
, Annual Report ...............•.... 

. A. M. Greene,. typewriting for Corre-
sponding Secretary ............... . 

Fra~ces Haskard, typewriting Treasur-
. er s 'Annual Statement ............ . 

Publishing House Expenses: . 
RECORDER .. : . . . . . . ... $1,423 30 
RECORDER placards for 

Conference ........... I 08 ' 

TJ" • . '$ I ,424 38 '. . 
.. ,s~tor ..... . .............. '" . 227.81 
Helping !falld, and 'postage qn . 

same •.... ................... 166':31 
Tracts. 'and express, postage; . 

freight ion same .............. 4S 16 
Tract Society: . 

Treasurer's vouchers .... $ 2 96 
Report ,t.o Conference and' 

express ............... 28 47 
Stamped em-el!;mes for 

13 00 

3. 2 5 

. 30'0 

75 

Corresponding Secretary II 29" .. , 
.42 72 .. 

---:---:_---:-1 ~909 .. 38 

Total ..... . ............. ~ . ,,$3,383 91 

1,070 96 ' 

. 

Balance on hand. September 30: 191 I 

E. & O. E. 

Plainfield, N. I., 
October 5, 1911. 

F. J. HUBBARD; 
Trcasrcrer. 

~ 

Examined, compared with books' and, vouchers, and 
. found, correct. D. E. TITSWORTH, 

ASA F. RANDOLPH. .' _. 
. Auditors., . 

. Tract Soclety-Treasurer's Receipts for July.: 

CONTRIBUTIONS. 
!'-Irs. ,T. H. Greene, Alfred, N. Y ...... $ 2 50 
·Christian . Swendsen, Viborg. S. D...... 15 00 

Mary S. Maxson. Dunlap, Kan.......... .5·: 00 
Young. People's Board .................. 13' 00 '\. 
G. M. Cottrell. Topeka, Kan:.......... 25 10 . 
K. R. Wells, Dodge Center, Minn,..... 5 00 
Lewis Ayars,' New Richland, Minn..... . I .00 
John Wilson, New Richland, Minn..... 25 

COLLECTIONS. . 
On.~-t~ird Collection -Northwestern Asso-

«;:latlon ••• '. • •••••••••••• ' ••••••••••• 

INCOME. 
Interest S.· D. B.' Memorial Fund. 

American Sabbath Tract Society Fund .. $ 15 26 
D; C., Burdick Bequest •• , • . •. •.• • .. . .. 410 01 
D. C. .Burdick Farm ................. ; 14 71 _ 
George H. Babcock Bequest; ..•...•.. 1,107 68 
S .. R. Potter Bequest ..•............. 26 71 

, H. W. Stillman Bequest .............. 72 49 
Orlando Holcomb Bequest ............ 2 62 

. George Greenman Bequest •.•..•.••.•• 2 62 
Joshua Clarke Bequest .............. 78 
Russell \V. .Green Bequest .'........... 4 0 
Miss S.. E. Saunders. gift in memory 

Miss A. R. Saunders .....• , ..•••.• 
. EUErenia L. Babcock, annuity ....••..• 
I_ . D. Titsworth Request. ........ ' ....• 
Rosannah Green Bequest ............ . 
Lois Bahrock Reouest. .............. . 
Deborah Randall . Dequest ........... . 
Sarah ·E. V. Stillman Bequest. .....•. 
John G. Spicer Bequest. ............• 
Berlin, Wis., Parsonage Fund ........ . 
Georg-e S. Greenman Bequest ($67.50 

and $7) ...........•........•..... 
Susan E. 'Burdick Request. ........... . 
Eltza M. Crandall' Bequest •.......... 
Nancy' M. Frank Bequest. ........... . 
Sarah Eli7.abpth Brand Bequest. ...... . 
Richard . C .. 'Bond Bequest ... ; ........ . 
Elizabeth L. North Bequest .......... . 

40 
J25 00' 

15 00 

75 
2 13 

48 II 
IS 00 
3 33 
6 75 

104 44 
18 78 
4 51 

08 
, 95 
2 00 
2 00 

6 36 

---2,002 51 

PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS.', 
" R~C.ORDER ..•. .. ....... ' ............. . 

VISItor ................ ~ •....•.••.••• 
. Helping Hand .;.: .................. . 
Tracts ....... . ........... " .....•..••.•• 

. . "Sabbathism." ...• . ....••••.•• ~ •••• ~ • 

. Total 
••• 0 •••••• ~ •••••••••••• ~ • 

Receipts for August. 1911. 
CONtRIBUTIONS. 

. La'fayetteEdwards, Canonchet, R. 11. ••• $ 
. George H~ Rogers, Oxford, N. Y ...... . 
Christian 'Swendsep, Viborg, S. D., Af-

. ricanW ork ... ' ............•.......• 
Mr. 'and Mrs .. A'" S. Thayer, Cosmos, 

Okla~, African Work .....•.... : ....• 

Churches:' 
Dodge Center, Minn, .... 0 ........... . 

" Second Alfred; Alfred, Station, N. Y •.• , 
Dodge Center, Minn. (S. S.) ......... .. 
Plainfield,N. J.. ......... 0 ••• ' •••••••• 

," Rock House Prairie, Wis •.••• 
o 
••••• ,.,. 

121 10 
54 79 
32 13 

2 95 
I So 

212 47 

$2,681 74 

5 00 . 
S 50 

8 00 

I 00 

10 00 
41 35 
10 00 

32 51 
4 00 
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Welton, Iowa ........•.....•.......• , 25 00 SeelnS to me, is regarded, by some at least, 
~~~li~,o'N~lly.· (5: ·s.)· f~;' it~li~~' ih~~i~~ l~ ~~, , as a mere matter"'of fact, a n~tural conse-

.;..;........_.7'": $157 51· h' 'f b 
. PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS. quence, a t tng. to c'ome 0 . course; ut 

RECORDER ... , ... · .......... ·1· .. · .... 175 53 . the masses, I am proud to' believe, view 
Visitor .... ............................ 41' 45 ,'. 'l't from' a ht'gher standpol'nt. Relping Hand ........... ' ......... ~.. 18 07 . 

Tracts .... ........................ ..10'235 15 - This thought the next· speaker may pos- . 
Edgar Van Horn Sabbath Reform ex- . 6 50' . s1bly discuss. Education~1 privileges and 
. penses returned • ,.: ' .............. ' .. . 
City National Bank, mterest bank balance . \ 9 51 opportunities' a generation ago 'vere very 

•••• • ••••••••••••••••• 0 ....'$408 67 meager. Graded or high schools, as they' Total 

Receipts for September.19J1. 

CONTRIB,uTIONS. 

,vere classed, academies and colleges also~ 
- were very; scarce, far between, and ,to at-

Mrs. Thomas H.' Greene, Alfred, N. Y. $.2 50'. 
George H. Rogers, ~)Xford. N. '! .. ;... .10 .00 
A. L. Crandall, Farma. Il1. 0 ••••••••••• ' 1<00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Burdick, West .. 

Hallock, Ill. .. ............ ; ....... ;~ I 25' 
J. C. Anderson, Milton. Wis........... 500-

. tend these 'vere luxuries, --regarded by some 
to be enjoyed by the rich only~ The poorer 
p~ople, the common classes, the Inasses if 
you please, were very poOrly provided· with 

Mrs. Nanna Bramlet. Wasson; 111. • •• 0 • • I 00 
S. C. Maxson, M. D .• Utica,·N., Y ..... ·· .5 00 
Mrs. E.' M. Millard, West Edmeston, 

N. Y. . .........................•. ; , 75 
Lucius Sanborn. Davison. Mich. ....... 1900 
The Brown Family, . Riverside, Ca1., 

- educational advantages, assuming that a 
generation ago w'as ,vhen I \vas a boy. I 

-"~!.,' can only speak from memory, which ho,v- . 
J ava ~f ission ...........•.. _. 0 ••• 0 0 • 2'5, 00 

Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal., Java -
1\fission .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1.50 

Mrs. :E .. S. Beebe, Riverside, Ca1., .lava 
~llSSlon .... . ..... 0 •••• ' ••• '.' •• • • • ,I; 00' 

Mrs. Mary Th.lrdick. Hartsville, N. Y." 
African \Vork ........ _ ...•. 0 •••••• _,'1;00, . 

ever may on sonle matters be in error. 
, We '\rere then a part of the State. of 

Virginia.. I presume that the people of 
this. generation are largely a ,yare of that' 
fact. If not, I assume to' make the p-re.:. 

Churches: diCtion that this generation, and the next 
Milton. \Vis. . ................ 0...... .44 00 I at· least, \'I7t'11 be. remind.ed: of that fact. Plainfield. N. J. . ............. , ...... " 12 95 .. ,y 

Friendship (Nile. N. Y.).............. 4484' . The, laws Q,f \lirmnia of that date did not 
DeRuvter. N.. Y. .................... 6 85 ro' '. ~~ 
Second Brookfield (Brookfield, N. Y.). - 5 OC) . . provide for public or free schools, as 'we 
North Loup, Neb .•......•....... o. 0 •••. _1_5...,..6...,..5 .. 194 29 hay-e' of ~his' day. Education ,vas not look-

COI.LECTIONS. 
Collection, Semi-annual Meeting, Dodge 

Center, ~finn. • .............•... ~ • • 3.66 
One-third Conference Collection (West-

erly. R. I.) ....................... 12345'; 
One-half Southeastern Association, Lost· .....' 

~d on by the parents of that day as so inl
portant, so essential. to the gevelopmenf 
of the n1;1n or the WOlllan either, as it is 
of this day. It is embarrassing to nle 

Creek, \Vest. Va. .;............... 9·89' 
136 4'0' to speak of education a generation ago, for 

INCOME. ,fear. that I may use a wrqng ,vord ot use 
George s. Greenman Bequest........ .•· Y25 00 1 6- 'd' I d' t 

PUBLISHING HOUSE/RECEIPTS. ..." some wore, to convey a wrons 1 ea. 0 no-
RECORDER ...... . ...........•.•. , .•.. :19116 ,vant to be understood in any: sense as 
Visitor .... . ...•.......... 0......... .:688 .. speaking disparagingly of the -parents of,' 
Helping Hand ................... : ... , . 4272 
Tracts .... -.......................... 3-- 35.. that date. In my heart I feel to praise 
"Sabhathism" .. 0... • ••••• o •• '0' • •••• • 7.50 G ] f th" b-l l' . Th d'd th . 
Lewis' Biography 0.................... 30() be or elr no .e Ives. . ey 1. elr 

Total .... ............. ......... ..$~~~ ~~ . _,vork 'well, as they sa,v it, ,vith the op-
E. & O. E. ' F. J. HUBBARD~, portunities at their command. As' I re-

Plainfield, N. I., Oct. 4, 1911
0 Treasurer. member it, they did not have boards of ed-

Education a Generati'o·oAgo. 

HON.' JESSE. F. RANDOLP~. 

Educa,t-ion H o nt, Southeastern Associdtion . 
I am asked to talk' a' few minutes on 

education as it was. a generation ago.W ell, 
as that isa back date, it, is only natural 
that the committee should ca11 on 'a back 
number. Education· a generation .agowas 
secured under conditions and ·diffiCulties to . 
which I presume this. generatiott,w.itha 
very limited exception, have·ri.ofgiven 
much thought. Education. of. today, it· 

uc'atiori then as we have no\v, to provide, 
suitable buildings, furniture, books, and 

-"competent teachers., The 'parents of that 
day ,vho' had the education of their chil
dren at heart would get together in the fall . 
or early winter and agree on some one to 
teach a term of ;school, thirteen weeks, and 
einploy . 'the' teacher, gen~ralh~ at a salary 
of about $20 a month. This fund was 
largely provided by the patrons of the 
school at a rate of about $1 a month per 
pupjl, $.t a tenn.There was a small §um of 
$15 to $25 for each t~rffi...ta.ught provided 
for by the State and placed in the ha~ds of 

/ 
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. . 
. a school commissioner as a fund to-be· . the present age;·and theresponsibiHty that 
used for poorc~ildren whose parents were r~sts 'upon us, in behalf of the rising gen- . 
not able to pay.· I do n91 remember the -' eration, :with public school buildings dot
legal name for that fund, but it was un.:. . tiug all this _fair land of ours, with state 
derstood as a poor fund. Some parents, institutions of -learning as we have them, 
were top proud or high-minded to let t}:Ieir . all ,provided by taxation, and the" college 
children attend school thus branded; and at Philippi, the seminary at Buckha-nnon . 

. _being too poor themselves to pay the tui- and the college at Salem, these last estab~ 

." tion,. suth . c4ildren would thus be kept out lished . by personal contribution. ' Should 
'. ·of 5ch041, there being no compulsory sch901 ·we;not make. ·more . effort, give more en-' 

. . la\v -theine The schools as a rule ,vottld .. couragenlent, in . some \vay create in the 
. he taugqt in olel houses, often in housesaban-' mind of the children. more interest in at

dohed a~ dwelling-houses and fixed up after. taining ail education, and then make it pos
a fashidn to meet the seeming necessities. sible for them to· obtain it? In the Cre-

" , I ,viI, refer to one case that came un- ation God made man in his own image and 
der my; personal observation, which· may after his own likeness, and I do not be~· 
serve' as a fair index to the then prevail~. lieve, \ve should l~ie dormant, inactive, il
ing idea of schoolhouses. The heads of literate, if you please; but that we should, 
the families of theD village and adjacent not only for ourseJves, but for the rising 
surroundings got together, repaired an old and oncoming generation, strive to make· 
log ,. house abandoned as a d\velling-house -it possible that ~ll may attain to the high 
in the suburban part of the village, by cut- intellectual beings that Providence has 
ting outone log along the side of the build- made it possible for us to be. 
jng . and placing therein a sash, with glass -
about 6 by 8 inches, to light the building, What' is-Now III ·Bred. 
bored _ holes in the log directly under this It ,is, ,no: longer wen hred to talk about 
window, put in pins and placed a long plan~ ill health., It is true that we are still hin
thereon for a writing desk, and made seats . deredwith relics of the day~ when one's;~ 
out of small logs split in two, ,vith pins health and ills \vere the -most interesting 
for legs, -no backs. They stopped the . topic··· of conversation. We will perfunc-::-' 
cr~cks in the walls of the building with torily ask: "·Ho\v do you· do?" 'But we 
splits of timber, and plaster made of dirt have only pity or disgust for the person 
and stra\v; The fireplace was in one end ' who. really answers that questi0t1 -if she 
'of the ,building. the· fuel \vas \vood is . not, \vell.: The \voman \vho habitually 

"-hauled in, fronl the hills and cut by the pours out up()n,_the unwilling ears of her' 
, schoolboys at the noon hour. Fires were . friends the disagreeable tale of her head
built of mornings, sometimes by the· aches, ,her backaches, her worries or. other 
teacher, sometimes by the larger boys, tak.. . i~ls; the, ,voman \vhose greatest satisfac-.· 
ing it by tUIps. The school-books ftir~ -tion_ seems to be to· tell,. in gruesome de- . 
nished then \vere very limited in number, _ tail, ,every step of an' operation either upon 
often hvo or more children studying from herself or some one else-these ,vomen are 

, the same book. I refrain from· follo\v-· ·-slowlybut surely being isolated' bv .the bar 
ing this thought any farther, but suffic.e,it. of soCial exclusion, and' either ignored or 
to say tl~at it is alarming ho\v lo\v an esti~. avoided. . We know for a certainty now 
mate was placed on education of that date, that the p~ychic contagion which one per
viewing from the standpoint nc)\v entertain':' ,. son -can· spread by suggestions with refer-· 
ed. I can not speak of the great advan~ , -e·nce to disease is as real as the contagion 
tage derived from education as many can. from measles, or mumps, or scarlet fever. 
T can only speak of, or rather realize, the . Modern society has recognized this'·psychic 

_ . great disadv~ntage of not having an edu- 'contagion, and is demanding: that our con-
cation.' It is embarrassing from· every -. yersation shall be' clean and \vholesome. on 
·point of vie\v. And now, in conclusion, subjeets of health. To talk otherwise has 
J would lik~ to, appeal to the parents, to _ ·becom~ a sigrf of ill breeding. Thjsis an 
the 'citizens of this grand cOlnmoJ)wealth epoch-"making .:change in the character of hu
of ours, to stop in the great rush for' finan- man conversation,and it has occurred within 
cial gain, and think of the demands· of ,the, memory of many· of us.-'Selected. 
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SABBATH .SCHOOL 

lVfany of our Sabbath schools. will be 
thinking ~t this time of year about intrcr 
clucing teacher training. '\Till not ,our 
Sabbath-school workers con_sider the plan 
of study as suggested by the·- Sabbath 
School Board and enrol a class or a read
ing circle· with the field secretary? Read 
the following and bring it 'to the atten
'tion of your teachers. 

'V. L.G. 

Teachers' Training "Course. ,. 
~ . 

I. The' Gencral Need. 

Adult Teachers, Teaching and Teachers, 
Trumbull, $1.00; The How Book, Hudson; 
50 cents.. _ 

Superintendents and officers, TheM od-
, ern Sunday S clt'ool on' Principle and Prac- .. 
tice, .Cope, $1.00. 

3. -Explanationsa.nd Suggestions. 
Classes may be forl11ed to meet at 'the 

,regular Sabbath-'school hour,· or at a con';' 
venient . time during the week; or inmvid

, ual students and teachers may pursue the 
course of study at home. . 

Names of individual' students and stu
dents in classes should be enrolled ,vith the 
field secretary of the Sabbath School Board, 
Rev. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y. -

ExalTIination questions ,vill be submitted 
bv the field secretary, when notified of 
the tinlC when the questions will be re~ 
quired. The writt,en answer paper. must 
be returned to him for correction. 

,Certificates will be given to all complet-· 
jng the required course of study and read ... 
ing and who present- a satisfactory exam:' -
ination paper. '. . 

The nan1es of those cOlnpleting the re
quired course of study ,vill be publiJ;hed 
in the annual report of the Sabbath School 
Board to the General ·Confere-nce. 

The books of the course may be purchas..; 
ed from the field secretary at the indicated .. . 
pn~es. 

Sabbath' School Less..on. 

LESSON IV.-OCT. 21, 1911. 

THE' FOUNDATION OF' THE SECOND 
TE11PLE LAID. 

Lesson Text.-Ezra ,iii, I-iv, 5. 2. _ The Course of St.udy;! .. , 
_Golden Text.-HEnter into his gates with 

The text-book: Training the Teacher, "thanksgiving,' and, into his courts with praise." 

Upon the 'Sabbath school pr~ctical1y rests 
at· the present time the responsibility· fo-r 
the religious eduGation of yourig and bid.,. 
If the Bible, the Book which shows the 
way of eternal life, and the tteachings~re
lated thereto, are n~t taught by the . Sab- ' 
bath school, this will propably· not be ac
complished- through a.ny other institution. 
But- this can not be done effectively unless 
the teacher 'hirnself is equipped and train
ed. He needs and .1TIUst obtain a knowl
edge of the 'Bible, of the· principles and 
methods of teaching, and of the pupil whom 
he teaches. This need is universal.,· It 
is felt in all kinds of Sa,bbath' schools and 
in connection ',vith all. kinds of lessons. 
It is to meet this·· need that the· ,following 
course of study and teadin-g has been pre
pared. 

Schauffier and others, The' Sunday· School ., Ps. c, 4. - ~ " 
Times Co., price 50 cents. This: contains· DA L READINGS. 
fifty lessons on Bible History, Child Study, . First-day, Ezra iv,· -v, 17 .. c 

Principles of. Teaching, and 'Sabbath Second-day, Ezra vi 1-22. 
Third-day, Haggai i, 1-15. 

School ~rganization. , ' ~ourth-day. Haggai ii, 1-23. 
In addition to the studv 0-£ the text-book Fifth:.day, Zech. i,' 1-21. 

each person pursuing the~orirse. will be Sixth-day, Zech. ii, 1-13. ,. 

expected to read one of the following books .'. Sabbath-day, Ezra iii, I-iv, 5· . 
in the department in which he is working: (For Lesson Notes,·~ee Helping Hand.) 
, Primary Teachers,. rhe Uitfolding· Life, --- / 

by. Lamoreaux, 75, cents. . ,_,.'.: Mike friends with your trials,-as though 
Junior Teachers, After the.;Pr,i1nary, you were always to live together, and you 

Wha-t? McKinney, 75 cent's. . -' ... _ . will find that when you -cease to take 
Intermediate Teacher;,'FheJ30yProb- . ,thought for your own' deliverance, God 

lent, Forqush, $1.90; orTlteGirl:inHer. will take thought ,for you.-, Francis ·de 
Teens, Slattery, 50. cents., .,. ... .. ' -Sales. 

< .. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist 
in China is West Gate, Shan,hai, China_ 
the same a! domestic· rates. ' 

missionaries 
Po.taKe ia 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
. N •. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. iR. G. Davis, pastor~lI2 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City 
bolds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 ,a. m. Preaching service at I 1.30 a. m. A COT-

'dial welcome is extended to all visitors. R~v. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor. 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

-_. __ .. - -"._ .. -. "---
. The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reKu

lar Sabbath services in room 91). Masonic Temple., 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 O~clOCK 
p. m, \'isitnrs are most cordially welcome. , 

-----_ .. _--
The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison. 'Vis., meet 

regularly, Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. ,For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. \V., 
Rood. at 118 South Mills Street. 

--------------------------The church in Los Angeles. CaL, holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sahhathschoolat Z o'dock, preaching at 3. Every-' 
body 'welcome. L.' A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

, , The Seventh-day Daf>tist Chilrch of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer~ meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), c2d floor, every Friday evening, at 
8 o'clock.,' Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett COOtl, pastor. 19 Howland St. 

MANUAl-J FOR BIBLE STUDY' 
BY 

REV. WALTER T .. GREENE. 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies, in 
Bible History, °Bible Characters, Fundamental" 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational His
tory: Size, 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; boun~ 
in substantial cloth binding· and also in flexible 
boards. 

This _M allual was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Worker.s for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been --so 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in home study an~ in prayer meetings. 

A limited number of copies yet remain un
sold.' and while the edition lasts the books will 
be !'old· at the fo.J1owing prices: 

Cloth, $1.00; fJexible qoards. 40 cents post-paid .. 
Send your orders direct to the auth.or, 

REV. WALTER ,L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

\VANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping' young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call°bovs and elev:ltnr service. Tn writing 
please ment-ion ag.e ;lno tine of work Tn which 
vou are' intere!'ted. BATTLE CREEK SANITARTUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

WELKOM .WARME~ vs. HOT WATER BAG 

~o WATER 
TO HEAT 

\0 RlTBBER 
'ro ROT 

WELKOM WAltMER OUTFIT 

, Size 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
, The' only modern, safe, effective and sensible substi

tute for )he antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
, Will last for years. 

, The· Warmer is made of metal heated within one 
minute' by the lighting and insertirn of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS· fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts. over 
two hours at a cost of less "than one cent. It is curved 
to' fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

ASA PAINKILLER 
The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be p~t 

into instant action and is' indispensable in cases of 
rhettmatism, lumbago. neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

Ry placing ,the Wanner ·on the affected part, the heat 
. being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi. 

cians say' that the moist heat of the hot water bag 
wilt not c1.:1re but aggravate the ailments abo;ve men
tioned. 

. ~f any have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit. including .\Varmer, bag, belt coil 

and 10 tuhes of fuel. sent prepaid to any part of the 
U .. S. tipon receipt of ,1.00. 

If you wish to. know more about this wonderful de
vice wt:ite today for free . descriptive hooklet .. , 

WELKOM 'WA~ME~ M F U' • co. 
Dept.. E. 1 08 Fulton St.. New York 

Get a Nurse's Training. 

'The. Battle··Creek Sanitarium offers the 
very best-inducements to those", who ,wish 
to qualify . for nursing. . "Both men arid 
women',nurses ,are in ,increasing demand. 
Splendoid, opportunities fordoing good, and 
at the same' time earning a liberal sal~ry. 
Specially' ~a~orable opening ,for Sabbath-

'keepers. '- For' full information address the 
Battle Creek / Sanitarium, Battle Creek; 
Mich. 

'Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. 0 'Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mentioon 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprinler, Mgr., 
256 and ~58 W~shlnlf:on St., Boston, Mus 

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

"
V GENERAL CONFERENCE. ~ 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
\\":5. 'W M 

! 'ice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. '. or-
t(l'1, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A, R. Cra!ldall, ,Mtlton 
\\IS.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, WIS; . '. 

Necording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, MIlton 
J tl:1 ction, Wis.. t. ,..". ' 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H.Babcock~' Milton,' 

W ¥~easurer-M rs. i. F.' Whitford, Miltori, Wis. . ' 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH ,RECORDER-.Mrs: 

George E. Crosley, Milto~, .Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Assocsahon-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern, Association-Mrs.. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va.' 
Secretary, Central Associatio~-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel' Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace p. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. I ' 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-:-Mrs Nettie M. 
West, Milton Junction, 'Vjs. . , . 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association.-Mrs~· E~ F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President~Esle OF. Randolph, 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 

Great Kills," N. ' Y. 
Raridolph" 76· South 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City.· . ..~ 

Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only:-Henr"y N. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
M~MORIALFUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plain6ield, N. 1. 
Vice-Preside nt-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, ~ J. 
SecretarY-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. Q 

Treasurero-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

==~===-=========.:===~-., .... --.. -----....... 
Adams Center, N. Y. 

------=' ,.., 

G· RANT \V. DAVIS, . 
,\ ' ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

. . ,Money. to loan. Mortgages for sale. Five and 
~ix per cent investments made. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

P
" UBLISHING HOUSE OF THE AMt:lUCAN 

. BATH TRACT SOCIETY. '. 
. . Babcock Building. 

. Printing. and Publishmg of all kmds. 

W ILLIAl\l MAXSON. STILLMAN, 
. . COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

, ." Supreme Court Commissioner, etc.' 

Alfred, N. Y. 

SAB-

Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R; R. 
Thorngate, \V. D. Burdick, Geo., B. -,Shaw, G. H~' F~ 'A LFRED. < THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Randolph. -. RAE 1\" D 

Board of Trltstees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. . EV... :LAIN, ean. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman,. Rev. Next, year begins Sept. 19, 191 I.' 
Edgar D. Van Horn" Stephen Babcock, E. E. WhItford, _____________ _ 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry \V. Prentice, J. AI. 
fred Wilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, ,Holly W.Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First-
Day of the week in June. " 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.' ' 
President-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. , . 
Vice-Presidents-O. A;' Bond, Salem,' W. Va.; 

'Miss Bessie Davis, Long" Run, \V. Va. ' 
Secretary-Miss DraxieMea.threl1; Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W. Va. 
Ge1leral Junior Superi1Z'fendellt-Mr,s;~ G. E. Osborn, 

. Ri\·erside. Cal. , 
Ge1leral Intermediate Superintendent-William M.· 

Simpson. Milton,\Vis. .' ..-
C olltributing Editor of YOl~ng People's Page of tire 

RECORDER-Rev .. H. C. Van" Horn. Brookfield. N. Y. 
Associati07lal Field, Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 

Ashawav, R. 1.; C. C. \Villiams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
?lfrs, 'Valter L. Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
Farina. Ill.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. 
\' an Horn. Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
EUl!ene·Davis, for China. ' 

Trustee of the Ullited Society of Christiall End~avor 
-Rev. W. L. Burdick.' Ashaway, R. I. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND. MINIS
TEPIAL EMPLOYMENT.' " 
President-I. B; Crandall, Westerly, R~' I. 

Recording Secret -Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
~ 'orrespondillg Secretaries~Rev. ,E. B. Saunders, 

A,: away, R. 1.: Rev.' \V. C. "\Vhitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
~""'l~en Rabcock. Yonkers. N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
C'ler, Minn.; F. J. Ehret. Salem. \V. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
H; ;nmond. La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y .. , 

lhe work of this· Board is to help pastorless churches 
!n Fnding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-. 
IS; t"'S among us to find emoloyment. 

"he Board will not obtrude . information, help or 
a,1 ice unon any church or persons, but· give it when 
a~,~ , d.· The first three rersons named in' the Board 

, \\' ,: he ,its working force, being locat~d near each other. 
'dle Associat,iortal' Secretaries will keep the ,working 

f( -'e of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
ri:"rches and unemployed ministers in their respertive 
A-"0ciations, and give whatever aid

o 
and counsel they can. 

"11 correspondence with the Board,: either'through its 
r. 'resnonding Secretary pr ASGociational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. :. ' 

, 

Y OGURt-The enemy of "al1 unfriendly germs. $1.00 
per box. F or sale by 
'., J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 

New York City. 

H ERHERT G. WHIPPLE, 
,- COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building, 

C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHiTECT. c. Z20 Broadway. . St. Paul Building. 

~---.. ---.-.----.. -.-.--.--....:.....------------

H'.ARRY W. PRENTICE, D.' D. S:J 
"THE N ORT.HPORT. ' 

, 76 West 103d Street. 

A.LFREDo CARLYLE PRENTICE, 1\L D., 
, . 226 West 78th Street. 
j, . . Hours: 1-3 and 6-,. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Manager, 
Metropolitan District" . 
Phrenix Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

' 149 Broadway, New York City. 

Utica,- N.- Y •. 

-~----c---''\ 
DR. S. "C .. MAXSON, 

.0, ..... 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMINF. LANGWORTHY, 
, . ' ATTORNEY, AND COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW. 

, 1308 Tribune Building', Phone Centr'al 5922. 




